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HASE PLAN AGAINST
~BANTU EDUC~4TION

BUT N.E.C ADVISES AGAINST
IIAPIIAZARD, SPASlVIODIC EFFORTS
In the week-end. the National Executive Council of the A. N. C. met in secret in

Natal. At the end of its meeti ng, it drew up a prepared statement. The statement calls for"
an immediate. intensified campaign against Bantu Education. The campaign is to take
place in three phases. '"

The N.E.C. states that "if the struggle is to succeed, it1------- _
must he hosed all a comprehensive plan." This plan must he
"directed bv the elected leaders of the Alrican National
Congress." The plan must not rei) on ..hapharard and I {/(/.I.

modic efforts. whose origin is unknown, and whole probable
effect» 01/ the cause for which the A .N.C. stands, have not
been carejully considered." Here are the three phases oj the
plan.

PH

TO PROTECT
CHILDREN

SE 1 providing educational and cu»
tural Iacihties for the children

"The National Education
Council is directed to proceed
without delay with the dra w-
ing up of plans for alternative
educational and cultural acti-
vities for childreo withdrawn
from Bantu Education."

A Bran:pan CiVIC Societ v
has b(,C'.l Iormod, with ~,
membership of 300 parent'
and teachers.
The purpose was out-

hnod to our reporter b)
Mr. E.N Mol,·ko. P1'..1("1111
of the Dumisani Thut..
School.

The society is . _ .a c= I
to see that ail t.ie c:,{'ar,cn
go u.ndist.urbed to Sd,.OOII
if thrre is ever a bovcot+
The societv has dLra.lgl'd

with local o[iic ..)'_, ,nd tile
police for order in the
.ocation if there is 1 bay-

There will be an intensive
campaign to explain to the
people the alms behind the
Bantu Education Act and other
acts of the Nationalist Govern-
merit.

"All Africans must be made
to see the fu til ity of joining
Bar tu school committees and
school boards and of acceptmg
posts under this Bantu Educa-
tion system.

"In areas where people have
misgu.dedly joined these
bodies, they must be persuaded
to resign,"

PHASE 3
"Total non-co-operation on a

mass scale With all activities
directly or indirectly connectr-d
with the Bantu Education Act."
The statement savs this in-

cludes the withdraw al by
parents of the'r children from
Bantu schools throunhout the
country.

"We firmly believr- that our
cause is just," says the state-
ment.

"We wish to rerr nd our
people, and particularly our
membership. of the kernel of
our policy, which is disciplined
non-violence."

cott.
The soddy s Iirst task

I was to get a ",_,itlOli ,lgolld
I by parer ts. The ;)2litlO'1
I asked the Minister of
INative Affairs to take
, bark the expelled child-
I reno
I ThEfe has been no reply I
to this Petition yet. .

PH SE 2
"ThIS phase consists of the

WIthdrawal of children from
the Bantu Education schools in
all the organised areas, and
the formation of broad provin-
cial, regional and local People's
Ed Ication Councils."

The statement says that
th '5(, councils will assist in
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Albert Langa, an employee
of the Bantu News Agency,
cied in BarailwanattJ Hospital,
following a brutal assault on
Monday at 5 a m. near the
Orlando POwer Station
Lan.~a was apparently attack-

ed while on his bicycle de.
!lV-'ring papers He suffered a
f-<irtur~d skull and did not re-
ccver consciousnr-ss. Ht-' was
robbed of money he was carry-
ing.
Albert Lanza was well-

k 1()Wn In Orlando where he
had war k=d since 19-!2 deliver-
ing papers,
Mr. J. L. Robertson, Manager

0; the Bantu News Agency
said of him: 'T have lost II good
and trustworthy friend'
As a result of this brutal

at+, ck, five children are
f-'thn-less. The Langa farnilv
lives at No. 5614 Orlando East.

A Newclare tsotsi knocked
down an African runner of the
Na-Munar Fah-Fee Bank and
stole all his money.
Other runners immediataly

gave C'b~se. Seeing that n," was
o.rnered, the tsotsi dropped
th.._>money and continued run-I
:C,Jlg for dear life.

The prisoner m .rie centre
is Alphos Msorni. He is
alleged to be the axe-kil.er
who terrorised Natal for
manv months. He was
arrested after Natal's bJg-
gest man hunt. He is
appeari .•g on all.-gat ons of
15 axe murder es, and rapes
The escorts who are guard-
ing him are Nkosenyo Mbe-
du (.eft) and Ben Zondi
(Right). The picture was
taken outside the Rich-

mond jail.

Mr. Edward Makhene and his bride pretty Ilene
Ratheb€ .leaving St. Cypnan's Church after their
marnae.e in Johannesburg on Saturday murning. Mr.
Makher.e is the son of the Rev. Mr. Makhene of
Potchefstroom .and is studying medicine at Wits, The
bride IS the daughter of Mr. J. R. Rathebe.

£50 CHALLENGE
TO NAMUNE

o BOYC01T N
EASTERN CAPE

Price 4d.
'n eekending: Saturday May 28, 1955 (5d In S. W Arrtca Portuguese East AfriclI
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NEW BRIGHTON HEADMEN
CONDEMN "RASH ACTS"

"A complete failure" is how one of the headmen at New
Briahtou, Port Elizabeth, described the call for a boycott of
Bal~tu schools on Monday. Another spokesman said that the
failurewas a clear indication that the people of New Brighton
would no longer support rash methods. This proved that the
parents of the~township had a sense of responsibility, he said.

At I/IO~tschools at New Brighton and Karsten 011 Mon-
:day. at/(,I1e/lIIICC,1 acre report ed to be normal. At one or two
schools. attendances wcre slightly below normal. Principals

I believed (hal those who staved (llvay were absent tor reasons
otliet than the bovcott . Many parents whose children were
ill took doctors certificates to the schools.

:')"ycott were distributed
trn oughout New Brighton
1 be word "Akuyiwa" «("Stay
Away") was painted in red on
Coates and walls.

A large bundle of leaflets
was thrown into the garden of
Mr. A. Z. Lamani, chairman of
New Brighton, who resigned
::]f>1, week as a protest against
the boycott. An anti-school
slogan was painted on his
ear den gate.

But on Monday there was no
s.vn of boycott activity.

"Responsible men and
woman would be prepared to
fr.J low level-headed leaders,"
said one man "Now they feel
that a crowd of young men is
tt') ing to dictate to them."

At Grahamstown, the A.N.C.
called off the boycott of Bantu
school, until an effective cam-
paign can be organised. Child-
ror, were at school as usual on
Monday.

On Monday morning amidst
I excitement especially from
children, a new schools boy-

Nune l· in a jo/J,,/lf/I./'II/,(I hospitol oat up as usual on cott was in progress in Benoni.
J " • T f Bu' '1' <: boycott lasted only, 'j dill .d ,\ 'I' ,."·f (, -- 1 l-r v ((r( I.I{(! but diil 1('. Tonort (71 I~r~ tj"ay. . .

, •.': "I, t' st . : t , 1 <, "'/1':' tc: I I( pi,' fa f11t'~cr they The Iollowina day when re
I/wd wrttt 11 (0 1:1C '"~')'-(''' the IJC\';uIlS day, pcrtor= again came to Beno-it
I I'hese a-e ,:(me of the things, Ian w.as quiet., Fourteen people

\

th-v ,.y· their un ror n rre in had just returned from cour.t.
D tad state ".nd not fit for use-t T?ey were charged with publr
in a hospital. the shoes i.isued violence and were allowed O\:t
""E' o.idlv m,de ~'ld th» nails : on ball o.f £5 each. But t~l~
p:lrce the f.-et The nurses amount was reduced to .£2 ... r
'L f ge that they ~et no hot each person by the Magist 'ate.
wrte r to wash witt and clean-:
!;mss ;s the chief thing with
nurses. T\le food is also com- • A mother and her baby
plained of. , on her back. were killed

At 7 a m. not one of the day instantly on Tuesday afternoon
n,,1'5"S reported for du ty when the woman tried to
'Ihe Matron went to investi- cress the railway line. The

~~Ite. Thev told her they want- accident was near Wibsey.
"d a reply to their lett-r She The woman lived at New-
premise-d to see them at 8 p.m. clare and was one of the coffee
to give them an answer cart owners in the Croesus

'il]e nurse s said that they area.
had made their demands in a
respectful manner. They were
uisaopointcd by th ... rel.u~tance
»r, t h which the authorit ies re-
-r~1 ned their letter
When Bantu World rpeorters
arrived the nurses were al-
rp·'.dv back to duty But they
ran out ae ain to have a picture
t Ike n. Thev invited our re-
~(\fter~ tn attend on Wednes-

, dr evening to hear the re-
sult.

Spcria l detachments of police
w er, sent to New Brighton on
l\I, nday morn mg.

New Brighton's 26 headmen
W( I E' also at the schools to see

I
Ithat all was "'.'e.II. No inciden ts
ul' ocrnnnstr ations of any kind
WI rp reported.

'\n official estimate was that
r(j pet cent. of the children in

INew Briahton and orsten went

I to school 0:1 Monday.
Vb Sunday night, there was

a ftnal bid to make the boycott
'3 success About ~OO young

I
men and women toured New
Br;",hton urging parent- and
d .. ioren to boycott the schools.
';·1Ji.' ca-npaign lasted from {

I
p.in until 11 pm.

J'ncusands of pamphlr ts for

The Congress of the People is to be held in Kliptown in
a month's time. This is announced in the following state-
ment from Chief A. J. Luthuli, President-General of the
African National Congress:
"On June 25th and 26th. children of the over-wh : m ng

O[1Jv five weeks from now, nlfjority of the population of
there shall assemble in Klip- red.! education The COUtts and
town, JJohannesburg people the constitution are being
from all corners of South threatened. The cou n t rv 'S
Af'ica. to attend the great faced with an impr nding
Congress of the People, an fascist repu blic bu:Jt On apa 1\-
eve-nt we have long awaited. ;:'f 'd. which has been condemn- ,

Civic politics in Pretoria are "This assembly will take ed the world over, I
getting hot. pl,«.e at a time when the poli- . This great day. therefore.
The opposition have Lung tical situation in South Africa ,hi;! I be the only rav 0_ l.nht.

out a £50 challenge to the rul- has never been so critical. and the onlv th ing to inspire
ing party. Th= future of the country new hopes for the Futuro? To

'rpna sdk nd reat uncer r::i~ end. it 1V;11 bs Of QTec.tThe opposition are the Kgu- co,, ear: ar a g - ~ ,
du-Moroho, Their Chief Whip ra ntv has set in everywhere in significance not only in South
is Mr. T. W. Keble Mete. the land. lVrica but throughout the
The ruling party. in the Ad- "No one is sure of his horne world.

, anv more' in various parts of "1 wish to remind you that
visory Board are the Namune. th~ count~y. the people are the 26th June has. since 1951.

Mr. Keble Mote's challenge :." ing haunted by the Group been regarded and ce'r l-ratcd
is as follows: ArEas Act; they are being re-· as a people's day in South I
"The Kgudu-Moroho are wiIJ- n,oved in the Western Areas Africa.

ing to pay £50 for a public de- d Johanrl'esburg: they are ''Th!s year WE sh..;'l re-
bate with the present membt'rs thJl'atened with removal in d,dicate ourse'\'es to tI'Je
of the Advisory Board. the' Western Cape. in certam struggle for fre' d(lm m that.

"The £50 will be paid to the r arts of Natal, in the Transkei. great assembly of th, peop'e,
T.B. Settlement at Atteridge-; ~nd in other parts of the \\'IIE.n we shal! write a charter
vH:e. IcO'Jntry. of freedom.

"There is a condition. The "The educational policy of "The Almighty God has
Namune Party must pay £'0 the Nationalists, particularly spared me to serve my people
to the Thabong Safety Horne if I as expressed in th~ Bantu and. among other things. to
it is defeated. j EducatlOn Act, deprIves the make this clarion <'all to all the;

A Police Sergeant de-
tams Mr. Henry Brown. a
young Benoni Congressite.
Brown has wrapped him-
self ir- the black. green and
gold Congress flag. The
picture was taken on Mon-
day me-mingo

--I
I

• Dr. Ray Phillips has donated
more them ~oo books to the
Alexandre Township Library.
Oth-r becks have been donated
by the Pretorit Publlc Library.

CHIEF J~U
PEOPLE~S

U I CALLS
C NGRESS

MAN HUNT

lJt.LlC:l \'t '::>frg"ant \~.
Naude d Pi term·ll'itzburg.
He Wi'S in charge of the
Nata. axe-Killer casE. He
covered ~4,OOO miles in
carrying out his duties. He
will submit evidence at
Pietermari tzburg

,

This pretty student w
crowned "Miss Wilbe
force of 1955" on Ascensio.,
Day. She is Miss Deborah
Mabogoane of Pretoria.

WILBERFORCE
CELEBRATES

The greatest Founders' Day
of recent years at Wilberforce
Institute was held on Ascension
Day. Spacious Banner Hall
was filled to capacity by both
European and African visitors.
Highlight of the' ceremony

was t!le coronation of Miss
Deborah Mabogoane, as Misi
Wilberforce. l'.:iss Mabozoans,
a final ;y cdr domestic science
student, come from Pretoria.

She was crowned by the
Prinr-ipal, Mr. A T. Habedi.
M'ss Vio: t Moth? cf Spririzs,
Mtss Wi;, rforce ot 1~~. help-
ed to crow n the new Princess.

Guest speak.ir was the Rev.
G.B. Molefe, Principal of the
Newell Bantu High School,
Port Elizabeth.

The Rev. Molefe was intro-
duced as the first African ever
to become Moderator of tip
Presbvterian Church.

He gave an inspiring address
in which he emphasised the
ance, fait in the future of the
need for faith in God's guid-
African. and service towards
one's fellowmen.
Dr. Andriaan J. Smuts, voca-

tional adviser to the Transvaal
Education Department, also
'spoke. His theme was: "Use
your difficulties as steppinq
stones to.greater heights."

Us. BII·ToII. No.3. Strong, Frec:kl. alld
Complexloll Creqm-It makes YOIlpopu-
lar bec:ause It makes YOllr skin Imootll

and soft. light and attrac:tlvo.

$u.JCNe, does three
things for your skinl
FIRST, Bu-Tene clears away
nasty spots and pimples that
spoil your complexioD.

SECOND, Bu-Tene make. your
skin lighter and clearer,
smoother and softer.

THIRD. Bu-Tene is a skin tonic
-regular use keeps
your face always
youthful and alive,

HERE IS THE
ONE CREAM
that can do these three
things for you. Start using
Bu-Tone every night and
avery morning at directed.
Remember) Bu-Tone will
make you popular,

•
Bu-Tone is a high quality
cr.am because it is mad.
from the very best im-
ported ingredients. It
costs 5/- per lar.

OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR CHEMIST-OR SEND Sf. POSTAL ORDER TO:
CROWDEN PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX 4043. JOHANNESBURG

---------------------_ (A'.all



PAGE TWO

I E BHUT'NIX
ISEBE ZI

Y Al\1A AFRIKA
Thandabantu

Ngithanda ukuseka inkuiurno ka 'Bhut Nix" ephume ku-
phe phs 'ldilOo I' Bantu World" lomhla ks May lli55.
Lend.xia tkhulume rnpe.a i- abe nebhasi nayo ngegarna tu-

ndaba ezw-cx a.ayo ngokuthr thi nesit.andi ngegama.
kuyad.nge ka ukuthi sisekele
Irnisebenzi vaoant u bakithi

Kodwa into -suke inaidurna
ze ibuye inarqede narnandla
kungoba abantu ba k ithi bona
laba bama bus.ness rwng;"
zwakali kahJe noba ey abo no.
ba ' <usiyona eyabo leyo bUSI
ness,

Lenroke ibuhlunawana ngo-
ba urnuntu su ke eva.ele aba-
ntu bakubo abanamandla ne-
mall vckuqhuba leyo business
vena umlungu noba um lndia
abedla nzegarna lomuntu on-
Sundu
Ingathi ingaphela lento sazi

Sekukaningi umuntu eba- ukuthi uma sisekela umuntu
nezitolo ngegarna khathisirnbe sisekela vena uqobo Iwakhe.

Bakenj, sa xo temeJa ba-
sepedi Ie uakguetsi. Rale-
keishene wa Vlaktontein
Ie ba PUT C ba dirtl e tu-
malanr gore rnapodisi a
Masepaia ~ pa larne dibase
tse di tserians rnotse go fi-
tiha maemong a botelo. le
go menogE'I':l kwa di !etang
tse dingwe gone Setshwa-
ntsho so rona se bontsha
Constables I Mashixoana,
P. Lekwati Ie A Nkabinde

KING FORCE QU INTET
Progressive African Jazz

Wonderful
Winter Values

at
EAST RAND

WHOl ESAlERS
26 PRINCESS AVE .•

BENONI.
Mens Pullovers 14/11
Mens Overcoats 69/6
Mens Leather Lumber
Jackets
Made In England ... 65/-

Ladies Overcoats all
wool .£~ 19 6

Ladies' Lumber Jackets
... ... ... ... 14/11

Ladies Skirts ... ... 9/11
Write for our catalogue
and samples. With C.O.D.
orders for postage and
C.O.D. charges send 10/-

deposit:
We welcome all Hawkers
Traders and Shopkeepers

Remember the address
above

"Jive Beal"
"Blackbird"

ONLY ON

$~
p; GB.2063

6 MORE GALLOTONE RELEASES* MIRIAM MAKEBA
GB.2062 Duze

Thande

* MATOME RAMOKGOPA
GB. 2060 Pietersburg.

Toto Mpedl* MANHATTAN BROTHERS
WITH MIRIAM MAKEBA

GB. 2036 Vela Langa
Ulova

* MANHATTAN BROTHERS
GB 2008 Tsela Malebina

. Dubula Mfanandini* JAZZ MAN lACS
GB.2038 Fah Fee

Sugar Baby

* SOLOMON LINDA'S
EVENING BIRDS

GB.2024 Yekela Uyeyeni
One, Two, Three

ON SALE EVERYW-HERE
Sole Distributon in Africa:

GALLO AFRICA LTD., 161 President St., Johannesburg
Also at Cape Town, Durban, Pon Elizabeth, Butawayo. Nairobi

GIB/29

BW 128/5/55
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----IKHAOLA HONA ME U HO BOLOKE
MOKHOA 00 LI-

@--

LE SEBELISOANG KA DONA
BAKENG SA MAFU ANA OHLE.

Li 'ASPRO' Ii ka koeungoa ha bonolo ka metsi kapa kant Ie
ho metsi 'me Ii sebetsa kapele hoo u tla ikutloa u phela

hantle kapele hobane Ii - 'ASPRO' Ii loantsa bohloko maling
a hao. Kamehla u be Ie pakana e Ie hore ha ho kula ho Ie teng
lapeng la hao u tla u be u e na Ie moriana 0 molemo 00 u ka u

sebelisang hang-hang.

HO OPA HA HLOHO : Nka lipilisi tse peli
tsa Ii - 'AS PRO' me ho opa ha hloho ea
hao ho tla fela kapele.
HO OPA HA LEINO: Hang-hang ha u
utloa bohloko bo qaleha leinong la hao nka
lipilisi tse pali tsa 'AS PRO' 'me bohloko bo
tla fela.
SEHOLO·HOLO LE LIHLABI TSA MELE :
Ha u e na Ie seholo-holo kapa lihlabi lithong
tsa hao nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'AS PRO' me
bohloko bo tla fela. Ha u koenya lipilisi tsa
moriana o-makatsang oa 'ASPRO' Ii kena
maling a hao, 'me Ii tsamaea Ie Iibaka tsohle
tsa bohloko Ii folisa bohloko ka-potlako. lipi-
lisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea hora tse peli kapa tse tharo ha
bohloko bo bontsa ho khutla.
FEBERU: Nka lipilisi tse peli na 'ASPRO'
'me ho opa ha feberu ho tla nyamela kapele.
lipilisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea lihora tse peli kapa tse tharo haeba
feberu e bontsa ho boela e khutla.
MOHATSELA: U tla ikutloa u phela hantle
kapele ka mora hoba u sebelise lipilisi tse

peli tsa 'ASPRO'. Joale u boele u sebelise
tse ling tse peli hape ka mora lihora tse
peli joalo-joalo Ie tse peli ha u ea robala
haeba mohatsela 0 etsa ponko ea ho boela
o khutla.
'METSO LE LlTEMETOANE: Tsela lipilisi
tse peli metsing a halofo ea galase, u fuluhe
hantle 'me u khakhatse. Joale u noe moriana.
Sohloko bo tla fela kapele.
MATSOENYEHO A BANA: li - 'ASPRO'
Ii folisa ho melisa - hape u tsoanetse ho fa
bana ba hao Ii - 'ASPRO' bakeng sa feberu
Ie mohatsela. Litekanyo bakeng sa bana ke
tsena : .'
Sana ba selemo ho iSIl ho tse 'ne ba fuoe

halofo ea pilis; ka Mora Iihora tse 'ne
joalo··loalo.

Sana ba Ii emo Ii hlano ho isa ho tse leshome
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe ka mora lihora
tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

Sana ba liIemo Ii leshome Ie motso 0 mong ho
isa liIemong tse leshome Ie metso e mene
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe Ie halofo ka
mora lehora tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

LI-'ASPRO' Ii ka fumanoa mavenkeleng
ohle Ie likemising.

Theko he t10ha ka

3d., 9d., 1/9d., Ie 3/6d.
L__ 1_._ -.- -,- -.-

li entsae 'ke ba ha
Nicholas Products (Pty.) Ltd.

134, Cangella Road, Durban.
S!SUTHO 5301_~~_! t_!_ ...-.l. _

t
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tsarnaisa kopano ya baopedij Morena Thlaku 0 ne a lebo.
mo kerekerig. ga ditsala tsa gagwe le tiro e

Morena Thlaku e ne e le mo- .
ngw€' wa batlhatlhohi ba dikolo ba e mo diretseng ka mafoko
mono Tlha+ane 0 dll·ile nya- a a tshwanelang A re 0 tlaa
ga di Ie 17 me gare !!a rona fela a ba etela ha a na Ie na-
Jaanong \1 tlogela tiro 0 gndile ko. 0 ya go ikhutsa le ban a ba
dinyaga di 60. Mmuso wa mo Igagwe kwr L~dy Selborne. -
ikhutsisa. James Mualefl.

------------------------------------~---
• Ba bangata ha bana matso-

, , ho maoto le ditho tse ding ka
baka la dikotsi Ba bang ba bo
rona ba re siile fatseng lena ka
baka la dikotsi koloing tseo re
tsamayang ka tsona. Bana ba
bangata ke dikhutsana, basa-
di ba bangata ke bahlolohadi,
ba oangata ba bolawa ke tlala
kajeno ka baka la dikotsi. Ke
phoso ntho eo.

Monghali ka hlompho Ie bo- World ha a itse 0 t ia Ie fa seba-
ikokobetso kea kopa a nke ke ka pampir in, ea hae ho hlahi-
fumane mohau fahlehong sa sa litaba tsa lena? La tla la
hau Ie 'na ke lumelloe hore li- ntsoabisa ke sa nahana. Ma-
tabanyana tsena tsa ka li melang he thaxa tseso:-
fumane mohau fahlehong tsa Ka ha nkile ka tsarnaea ha-
sechaba: Boitsoaro ke taba e nyenyane ho hahloa kt. moea ,
ngoe ea litaba tse kholo bop he- ke utl oile here li ile tsa thu la
long' ba m tho. Boitsoaro na tse mona tsa bo _ Nts'ebo
ke mohlala oa bophelo ba mo hona mona Gauteng ke hore
tho. Ha motho a hloka boi- Bantu vs Linare ho ne ho be
tsoaro oa theoha setulong sa joang he Au Rats€'be Mots<ltse'!
hae sa hlompho a nyenyefale. Bua nete batho ba utlc-e e-
Ka baka Ie joalo hoa hlokeha tsoe khale u nkhath<ltsa lipa-

hore motho a hlokomele hore mpiring mona. Rfkang Bantu
a se ke a lahleheloa ke boitso· World kamehla Ie tie Ie iku-
aro. Ho teng tsela tse ngata tloe:e he babali.
tseo ka tsona boitsoaro bo se-
nyehang. Helang, ke utloa hore ho tla
Ha 'nyane motho 0 ne a tsa- lubeha ka Mnqebeio 30 4 55

maee Ie batho ba senang bo- mona Ballenden HaiL Pimvillp
itsoaro bo botle. Kapa e be aka ke utica hore ho na I,' mokete
rata motsoalle ea sa tsekeng oa lipina hona bosiung boo.
boitsoaro. Khang kajenc ke ea Linaleli
Sello se tletse. ka metse ea Choir ea hena n~ona S!mm tsa· Re tsoanetse ho kopa 'muso

rona ka baka la boitsoaro bo maisong ea Mr Ern(<;t Moko- hCTe dikoloi tsohle tsa lefatse
leng sieo bathong. 'Muso 0 tal;- rna, ba t'E kopar.<l IE' Lik()pna lena dj theoloe lebelo Ie bewe
metse tla'se botho bi, rona It? Chdir E'1 mane G'l'lY'istrn tsa he) 25 m.p.h ka nkane; ka kopo
hobane bo! soaro haj bo eo ,h~ i!'I~I''1~ eO. Mr Andrew Ma- ec sechaba. Koloi engoe Ie e
motho, . J ll~IO.t"tSl. In toe e re mohla e patalioani,i
Motho 0 khesehIl 0 hle-nH Hape Litjotjd1 (';10 ~ ea Ii ence ebe e khinoa speed s'€:

pholohile, 0 nyenyeltt,se ka hE: mane f1otse-m0holo Orlando bewa 25 m.p.h. ka ketso e joa-
bitsoaro bo oele ho eena, Bo- tsamaisong e..J 'VIr. Seth Mofu- lc- ke ka moo ho ka fokotsoang
itsoaro ba 'ne.te motho ha a tsana. JOllIe kea tsepa Qhoml\- dikotsi tseleng. Ke kopa ma-
sen a bona 0 sllafetse, ki 0 khotS0 hoba kha:e a bo- khotla a ba buelli ba rona hore

Batho ka bongata ba hlokang kolla a re a ka l'ipitla motse taba ena e sisingoe kapele. Ha
boitsoaro ba fumanoa tulong oa Pimville ke tseo Ii Ie eme- ho thuse ho hoeletsa di drivers
tse Iitsila tsa manyala. Ka ho tse Linaleli Never D'E Choir. empa koloi e na Ie tumello ea
hlc·ka boitsoaro bana beso, se-, Rona ba bang re tla ea imame- speed sa 100 m.p,h. ko e entso-
chaba se setso se lahlehetsoe lla hoh" monyako ke '2/- feela eng teng. - J. Nkosi Mohla'
ke Ii tsoanelo Ie litokelo tsa - Molafu. mme.
bona.
Hc·na kajeno batho ba nang

Ie bana ba tletse Sello lipe- ---- --- -----.-.------------------,
long tsa bona, ba llela kutlo T '4 ~ P I F nr 1= V F 1\V HnU F
ban eng ba bona. Ba lakatsa ha Ii II< C"Y.'I
bana 'ba bona ba ka ba Ie hID-
mpho ba hlompha batsoali ba ~ utElLllS DE LUXE'~
bona, ,~ ~
Ba lakatsa e ka bana ba bona ~~.

ba ka itlhompha ba lula mala·
peng a batsoali ba bona. Ha
motho a na a ka utluisisa pcle·
10 e reng motho 0 kotula seo a
se jetseng mo:ho 0 na a kP ke a
pheta a jala pee- e hlahisang
masoabi. - Anllrews SelJo.
Oee Babali ba Mphatla iatsa-

nee-e-e!! Ekaba molato ke'ng
banabeso Ie lona bo-motsoala
Ie bo-papa ~aofela?
Ke hore pelo tsa lona Ii be-

hloko no Ie seng Ie sa rate Ie he
lumelisa kapa hona ho leboha
polelo ea Monge-Ii oa Bantu

243 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG, '

FOR ALL TAILORS
Trimmings and Cloth.

Samples on request C.O.D.
orders promptly executed

~
1 -- __ ---------------------------------------------------

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GOlA 0
Batho ba phuthego ya Her-

mannsburg mont I'lhabane ga
ba kake ba lebala ka bonak'o .e-
tsatsi la di is May HJ55 Ka
letsatsi leo oa ne ba laelana le
mokaulengwe wa bona Morena
T. Thlaku yo 0 neng e neng e
tsala ya bone 0 ne a thusa mo
<erekeng mme bogolo 0 ne a

Maikutlo

Kirsch Stein and
Co.

..J
P.O. BOX 7593

JOHANNESBURG

TAU-TONA 0
ETELA BAI(GATLA

Go I{goreletsa Bol{ebekwa

Pulo Ea Ofisi Ea Merafo
KE MU [{li LKBU'1'SE

Mo tshirnologong ya Moranang motse wa Kgatleng 0 ne
I wa tsogu IIH1UlIIl'1l \\(1 mecpelwane - mephato e dira dikorna.
KgUSI )')Idl K Prlane le Bakgatla ba ne ba amogela moeng
o mogolo wa Puso ya Enyelane.
E ne e le Sir Pen IVdi _ Lles.,-' boni ba re ke kago e ntle

dl,r.J GLM G h C.B tr ata e tshw anetseng ditrro tsa
K ;.'. V.O. Motlotl gi- Y{J :v.ogo· .
10 yo Motsa.> tSt:1png maemo moi afe 0 itlottaug
a >(8 Sir John Le doug£ tel. Mo pitsong, go utlwaia Tau-

l ..na 0 nvaditss tlwaelu ya ba
[sa ba motse r CI ba dang It- thu-
·"go go tl hoks go tsweta ntle
f;O bat la ditiro tsa tsweiopele,
gr_' ineelela bophelo bd tshe-
ny -go, Ie go bua ka phokotso
YiJ loruo.

Mpre ro 0 (f,,)~O!" We loeto.
~o ~ utl wala c CIt' t t ~() te
;:Old blllJh'lt 1""< 8'01\';, tia Ie
go bula I.lhSI c CI\..h" Y< ditrro
tsa puso ya morafe Ke tiro e
dis ileng e umak ilws mr kgati-
s-:.ni! ya 14 Phatwe 1!J54 ya
rnoso 'Naledi Ya Botswana."
Ofisi e agilwa ta maropeng

a ga Magosi "Banaisi" ya
'<oloi ya Kgosi e riprtlilwe Ba- Babedi mo setshwantsnong se oa latlhilwe ke kgetho ya Dibo-

nda kwa Vlakfontein. Pretoria mo bofseng, Go tswa letsogong
molema ke Mr S Motsepe, MI L. Magclego: Mr. S. Motsei.o ne
a lweia Motsepe, Mr. Magoleco ke ralebenkele motseng wa

Vlaka.

Go utlwala fa go umakilwe
Ie meepo ya n.alatlha k wa rno-
le~waneng wa Kgatleng le
Nswato (Masama).
•

OGOlE

b

Mhleli, Ngiqonde ukukhulurna ngomuntu osuke engumholi
noma owayiphi inh.angano. njengoMfundlsl osuke ekhethwe
abatu ngezwi leningi norr a abanye besuke bengavumela1'l:l.na-
ye, njengenkosi engathandwa abantu bonke kodwa uma isibe-
kiwe bonke bayayithc-bela.
Kodwake izinto zihamba zi- kubantu ngomuntu osuke

hambe zibuve ztphonduke ngo- ekhethnve kepha kuba isima-
ba ebuholini kukhona umona nga kubuye kusuke bona lll;ba

fu thi abakade bernkhethile,
bese beyamvukela, berngxeka
imvamisa ngez insolo ezisuke

IZl·mbi zo zingenalo iqiniso ngani ngoba
abantu bafuna ubuholi bonke.

Akukwazi ukwenzeka nga-
nkathi yinye.
Ubukhosi noma ubukhulu

abuqhwagwa ngenkani, kodwa
uma esekhethiwe umuntu uku-
ba naurnholi bonke badinga
ukumthobela noma abanye be-
ngamtbandi.
Kunjaloke nayo imithetho

yezwe esuke isibekiwe idinga
ukubane ihlonishwe, kuthi la-
pho ilwiswa ilwiswe ngendlela
efanelekileyo - Enock P. Ku.
nene, Cleveland, Johan.nesburg,

Zika Zulu
Tadimang lebelo leo ditere-

ne di tsukuselang ka batho
Tadimang lebelo leo di motor-
cars di phaphaselang ka ba-
tho. .

Imihlangano ezayo Kd Zulu
imi kanje:
New Mai Mai. M3y:2H New'

clare (W.N.T.) June 26 Moroka
.July 3.
('mkhulu vbizwe lm;onyama

ka Zulu. woba ~eNdL,nkulu
:<;''13 Dhlamdhlahld mniaka 9
kll July.

i\.gomlomo wayo Ingol1yama
uq(\bo, ZOnKt' izikhulu. aba·
Nllmzane kaoyE' ne~lzwp sonk"
sika Ma~eba bayamenywa ba·
ph,::iele koMkhulu at<Jyayo
baJ· .bele sona Isill) ngaphambi
kuka June 30.
lkheli laseNdlunkulu: P.O.

Box 27. Non~oma, Zululand.
-I • Z,IIU lose Tran,waaJ maka

li-ldek iz 'i llka Chief Mgqi·
b.,l( Ndlovu kanYt neziNduna
z('Nkosi ngohlelo lokuya e-
N;:!iunkulu.
Lomhlangano wesizwe ozoba

seNdlunkulu kwa Dhlamahla-
hie. waqala ukumenyezelwa
~i'<Qna kwa DukuZd umenyeze-
hr~ I5ilo, njengalokhu kwaku'
khunjulwa iNkosi uShaka ka
Senzangakhona.

!:layethe Nkosi yamaKhosi
nWtlika Malandela, Zinyane Ie
8"0!
• Mana njalo BhekuzulU usi-
bt.se thina bantu bakho!

Ha se tsoanelo hore dintho
tsena tse palangoeng ke batho
ba Modimo e be di potlaki~oa
ha kalo-kalo. Ke phoso ntho
eo. Ke phoso; ruri ke phoso ho-
re e re ha kotsi e se e etsahe·
tse ebe ho thoe ke mesebetsi
ya Modim'). Ke phoso; ke pho-
so n.tho ee.

~~

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from .£16
TREADLE MACHINES from

.£25
TAILORIN • MAOHINES from,

.£32-10·0
EASY TERMS

Spare parts. cottons needles.
oils.

We repair old machines and
exchange for new. -

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG •

HEATMASTER
I ADVISE ALL
MOTHERS

WHO CANNOT
BREAST

FEED THEIR
BABIES TO
FEED THEM
ON NUTRINE

EASIESl
TERMS

DEP()SIl
SMALL

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR CREAM ENAMEL

Casll £45/17/6 OR DEPOSIT 8/- WEEKLYPrice £l>. 10, O. AND

GET YOURS TO·DA Y FROM
PRITCHARD FURNISHERS

says .Mrs. Elizabeth Dlamjni

]l.lrs. Elizabeth Dlamini. S. J. Smlth's Hostel. Block Q.
Room 6. Merebank. Durban, writes:

.. lily son Edward weighed 91 Ibs. at birth, I started
him on Nutrine when he was 3' months old and evel
SInce he has made wonderful progress, He never troubled
me even when he starred teething.

.. I adVise all mothers and those who are expecting
babies' to feed their young ones on Nutrine. Numa.
b3blcs are healthy and look lovely.",

a9 f'~IH;HARD STREf 1 Phone J:S·&&:Jb.
(BETWEEN LOVEDAY AND HARRISON STREETS),

uOHANNES>.sUHG.

MAXLEY BARGAIN OFFER
REAL VALUE MENS WINTER COATS IN SIB AND D/B
MENS TROUSERS BEST MAKES IN ALL COLOURS AND SIZES FROM
LADIES LINEN SKIRTS .., '" FROM
MENS SUITS IN ALL STYLES AND COLOURS. DOUBLE AND SINGLE
BREASTED f... ... ._. .,. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... FROM

THE WELL DRESSED
WAY IS THE

MAXLEY MENS LEISURE
22/6 WAY JACKETS. ALL

L..... • COLOURS .... -
MENS GABERDINE SUITS 5TH AVENUE STYLE SINGLE BREASTED,
PATCH POCKET~ A REAL BARGAIN
WORSTED TROUSERS ... ... ... ... ... •.. ... ... ..• ._. _ _ _

MENS HACKING S rYLE BLAZERS IN NAVY AND BLACK ... .•• _
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST

HAWKERS. TRADER';; AND SHOPKEEPERS WELCOME.

MAXLEY AGENCIES
50A MARKET STREET

SHIRTS FO~ MEN
AND BOYS FROM

SPORTS
FROM

COATS

£4-7-6
17/6
9/ II
79/6 I

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE WATCH THEM
GROW BIG',STRONG & HE.ALTHY

13/11
WOOLLEN VENE-
TIAN BLAZERS £5 19 6
AT ONLY... ... ... -- I

52/6
£5·5-0
29/6
37/6

BABY FOOD
FREE ADVICE BUREAU

If you are worried about feedln,
p~oble~~, write for expert ad.
Vice, gIVing baby's blrthwelght,
rreJ~nt weight, age and present
~e Ing methods. If you would
hke a s.et of strong aluminium
measurIng spOons send 6d in
stamps. ~ddress your letter~ to
Fr~e AdVice Bureau, Dept. N 54,
HInd Bros. & Co Ltd Umb'lNatal. '" I 0,

P.O. BOX 7593 If you callnot breast feed your baby g' I . N:
next best to Afother's Milk. lve llm utrine the food

1062A:':')

•
I
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Impressions of Parliament

••
IS a

this year might well be them
last one for many of them, for
if the Bill becomes law only
Natal and the Africans will
have Opposition members of
the Senate.
These will number only 12

as against 77 representing
Nationalist Party.

Because of the effect it will
have. the Bill will be fought as
hard in the Seriate as in the
House of Assembly.

(BANTU'~ORLD: Forces Mass to fight
Senate Bill

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 18/6 per year ~/6 112 month .. 5/- three
month. Write to the Bantu New. Aaene1 Ltd.. P.O. Bos SO.

lNDUSTRIA

When the decision was taken to boycott schools. we were at
pains to suggest what Congress needed to do before carry.
ing out its decision of April 1. The Rev. N. B. Tantsi's
balanced views on the boycott were supported by many
people. OUf suggestions did not mean we upheld the
principles underlying Bantu Education.

The A.N.C. head executive ~"='---"'''''''''''''''''''''''''';=''i.
either saw the wisdom of
our suggestions or. on its
own. arrived at the decision
to appoint an Education
Committee and postpone the
boycott indefinitely. When
all of us awaited the direo-
tve of the National Execu-
tive. some places on the Reef,
presumably in open defiance
of the order from the Nation-
al Executive, went on with
the boycott.

The result of all this irregu-
larity is the muddle in which
our people find themselves
today. The acting President-
General complains of people
who "do not want to obey
instructions". Youth Lea-
guers. whom we had always
thought were subordinate
and not equal to the African
National Congress, have
gone out of their way to
assault a member of the
Head Executive for restoring
order.

Deputations vie with one an-
other in going to Pretoria to
plead that children who have
forfeited their opportunity
to get an education be re-
admitted. Members of these
deputations are Congressites
and non-Congressites, Mr
Resha deplores these depu-
tations, and he is evidently
embarrassed by the pre-
mature action of those
branches which have clearly
done more than "demonstrate
their readiness to carry out
the boycott decision".

No sooner did the Port Eliza-
beth branch decide to toll ow
in the footsteps of some Reef
branches than those opposed
to the boycott sprang to their
feet to prevent the whole
muddle becoming worse.

Let no Congress leader or
follower pretend that this
boycott decision has not been
spoilt by the failure of some
branches to obey orders from
their superiors. This lack of
discipline has t'-rown a span-
ner into the whole machinery
of our nationa organisation.
When a decision is made in
future, the rank and file will
fear that chaos is in store
for them.

The boycott is a muddle. The
sensible thing to do would
be to call everyone to order,
and to decide on something
that will not cause the
people to make fools of
themselves, and ruin the
future of their children.

ALEXANDRA'S LIBRARY

The Boycott

The newly-formed Alexandra Welfar~ Association h~s started
on a very good wicket. It has decided to have a library as
its first object. We learn that books and shelves have
already been obtained. It is gratifying to learn that the
chairman of the association. Mr. Johnson Ncongwane, and
Mr. J. Kruger. the secretary of the Health Committee, are
co-operating in the drive to promote literacy in Alexandra.

We congratulate the Alexa-
ndra Welfare Association on
taking such a laudable step.
Reading is no mere luxury;
it is an essential if we wish
to -accelerate the rate of our
progress in all. directions.

A reading nation is easier to
organise and uplift than a
nation whose 'members must
depend on the speaker's
voice only for their en-
lightenment All education is
in the final analysis self-
education

The school is not the only
educational institution in
society. It is those who think
it is who are worried over

. syllabuses A school syllabus
lays down the mrmmum
amount of information the
teacher has to shovel into
the heads of the children con-
stituting his class. Libraries
have no such syllabuses.
They have or can have books
on all spheres of bisnan
knowledge.

Literacy is of vital importance
. to any group of people. No
leader should consider him-
self as doing his duty to his
followers if he does not lend
a hand to promote literacy
among his people.

Church people go into the
street to recruit converts.
Booklovers and those who
realise the value of books to
a nation that is struggling
forward and upward. need
to adopt similar ways of
getting literacy converts.

The teacher in the class should
not only make the children
learn from him but should
teach them how to learn on
their own.

Muddle! It is necessary to know parliamentary procedure in
order to understand what goes on in the House of Assembly
and the Senate I found Ralph Kilpin's book most enlighten-
ing What had previously appeared mysterious became clear
after going through this valuable book. I have also come to
appreciate the fact that reporting means more than just
listening to debates and taking notes. Meeting members
between debates gives the reporter not only what they have
said or are going to say. but the general background to the
speech.
I consider these informal

meetings between members
and the reporter most valuable.

A tactful and well-informed
reporter of the Bantu Ptess
can be both the ear and the
mouth of his people.
Two men from the Sediba

Reserve, Thabanchu District,
came to Cape Town to see
the authorities about pastoral
and agricultural problems.

It became my duty to be
Senator Ballinger's right-hand
in assisting them to interview
those concerned.

TRIBUTE TO
MR. BANTING.
A,LEADER

The recent death ot
Walter S. Banting, Man,
ger of Ilanga lase Natal
has meant a sad loss both
to our contemporary and
to the wider cause of pro.
gress and better race rela-
tions in South Africa.

No Africans
Quiet week
The week ending May the

20th has been a fairly quiet
one inside the House of
Asembly

There was more activity out-
side the House. where the
Opposition parties were en-
gaged in mustering political
armies to fight against the
Senate Bill.

In Cape Town and suburbs
people were. called to protest
meetings by a loud-speaker
van.

From the bay which [ occupy
as representative of the Bantu
Press. I see many members of
whom I had only read

I saw and heard the Prime
Minister and Ministers Louw,
Swart. Erasmus. Donges. Ver-
woerd, etc. lead debates in
connection with their depart-
ments

On the opposite side I saw
and heard such members as
Advocate Strauss. leader of
the Opposition. Messrs Law
renee. Pocock, Bekker. Major
van der Bijl, Mrs. Ballinger
and others.

I am struck by the conspi-
cuous absence of Africans from
the visitors bays of both Houses
of Parliament. I have been the
solitary African all the time
- a state of affairs which is
said to be normal.
Befor= 1 came, Chief Mata-

nzima did attend one debate.
Bishop Jordan and Doctor
Gom also attended one debate
with me in April About twice
I have seen an Indian enter.
and leave soon after.

Even people living in Cape
Town do not seem to be
attracted by the inside of the
Houses of Parliament.

In the Senate last week.
Senator Ballinger moved that
he would ask· the Minister of
Native Affairs two questions
The fir.st was on the circum-

stances leading to the removal
of Elias Monare of Benoni. and
what would happen to his
family.
The second question was for

information regarding various
publications circulated by the
Department of Native Affairs.
When agriculture was dis-

cussed. Senator Ballinger wish-
ed to know how the amend-

Watch doas ment to the Land and Trust
~ Act working.

As 1 indicated last time. The Passport Bill was solidly
opposed by the Opposition

African Representatives in. members. They said it was un-
the Senate are alert watch necessary and gave too much
dogs. They do not want any: power to the Minister. Mern-
thins affecting their constitu- bers c.f the Government narty
ents" to pass unnoticed and welcomed the measure. I

unchallenged. The second reading of Ihe
There is no debate in which Bill was passed

Senators Ballinger. Cowley.
Rubin and others fail to put in
a word for the Africans.

There are Senators who
have been nominated because
of their supposed knowledge
of the r vasonable needs of Non-
Europeans.
It is difficult to distinguish

them from the Sena tors of
the Government party. They
support tho Government and
vote for all Government
measures.

The Senate Bill, which
affects the senators diredtly.
has cast a certain amount of
gloom over the Senate Opposi-
tion members. They feel that

In all his many activities
the late Mr. Walter Bant-
ing brought a touch of hu
manity and understanding
that will long be remem-
bered by Africans and
Europeans in Durban. the
city that he loved so well
The following are ex-

tracts from the fine tribute
paid to Mr. Banting in
Ilanga Lase Natal':

'Here was a white man
who never for a moment
thought of his white skin.
but treated everybody who
came into contact wih him
like a gentleman. He never
tried to impress us with his
greatness or superiority
but allowed his sterling
character and example to
stamp him before us as a
white man to be honoured
and respected by us all.

'There were times when
he made some of us
ashamed of ourselves in
the way he showed
courtesy and encouraged
us to give him our confi-
dence and suggestions. In
this way Mr. Banting wrote
his name in our hearts.

'We thank GI;Xi for the
life of Mr. Banting among
us which taught us many
mdying lessons that we
shall cherish and try to
emulate as long as we live,
as a lasting memory to his
greatness and humility.

'May the Good God
grant him everlasting'
Peace.'

• A bus-load of teachers and
mernber-, 0 fthe Sprmus Bantu
School Board visited Vlakf'on-
~ein. near Pretoria. to attend
a Welcome Reception.

It was the first 01 its kind.
and was organised by th .. Pre-
fo)lla East Central Circuit, in
hor.our of the newly-appointed
r(cgional Director of Bantu
Lducation for the Transvaal,
Mr. M. Prozesky.
The teachers were impress-

ed by the mushroom-like
grcwth of Vlakfonte-in. A num-
ber of schools have already
:~<,en opened. and others are
in the course' of being erected.

HAVE YOU WON A
SWEEP JOHN?

OVER
TO YOU

few aspects about this particu-
lar Education Act.
If we accept that this Act

is going to be carried out, we
can be sure we will eventual-
ly find ourselves seriously
handicapped with regard to
our progress.
As far as I can see, every-

thing will be done according to
our nature, and the ultimate
results will be to go back to
our old customs and actions,
since our education has been
separated from the whites?
Coming to the boycott of

schools. let us stop instructing
the school children to stay at
home. By boycotting this way.
we only deprive the innocent
children of their sound educa-
tion.

We should not consider this
as an ingenious idea, to re-
frain from Bantu Education.
Let us unite and approach

the School Boards, and give

our voice of protest against ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''Iithis Act. - Howard M. T. L. "
Mhloli.

Progress slowed
ENQUIRIES' 5 Moseley Buildings, Cor. President .. Rlsslk Sts.,.

• JOHANNESBURG .
PHONE: 22-8625. Please Note: We are open all day Saturday ..

Sir - It is a well known
fact to an average man that
such an Act as the Bantu Edu-
cation Act is going to hamper
the non-whites on their way
to progress.
I should like to emphasize a

You dress as if you have just won
a lot of money!

• No, I have discovered where to
buy my clothing at wholesale
factory prices.

"Bantu also need
mental education"

Sir - Looking into Bantu Education, we find that rather
too much stress has been laid on training the majority of
Bantu people for repairing South Africa with their hands ..
The ultimate aim is to have agricultural labourers. Only a
few people in later years will be selected for mental labour. ThiS Hopsack S·B. Patch Pocket Suit costs

only £5 -5· 0
and this Heavy Herringbone Tweed OVercoat

only £4· 10 - 0
They also carry a complete stock of Ladies &

Childrens wear.
Write today for a New Illustrated Oatalogue.

MARATHON CLOTHING MANUFACTURES
(PTY) LTD.

MOOIMARK HOUSE, 80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

South Africa, according to 1-------------
what has been sta'ted. will be
a land of physical labourers.
This is rather a one-sided aim
in education. It will probably
make South Africa a one-sided
country in the future.
t believe most Africans will

agree with me that it would
be better if Bantu Education
had a fifty-fifty basis. Half
should have a physical basis.
and half a mental basis.
This would be the best for

the future development of
Sou th Africa. Just like the pre-
sent Government, I believe we
Bantu are very much interest-
ed in the development of South
Africa, in all spheres.

I am one of those people who
believe that Bantu Education
should be related to the en-
vironrnen t in which the child
lives. This would be best for
the development of South
Africa.

1. A child who lives in an
urban area is accustomed to a
rapid life. The fast movement
of an urban life accounts for
the alertness of an urban
child's mind. His education
should stress the mental side.

2. On the other hand, child-
ren who live in rural areas are
inclined to live a slow way of
life. Their environment is that
iif ',low movement. Their edu-
cat on should stress the phy-
sical side.

The two types of education
would help in sorting out the
individual child.

And finally. we Bantu are
very much interested in the
building up of South Africa.
for we 'belong to South Africa

-Karney Ganditshe

African Homes
Trust. reports
Good Progress

At the annual general meet-
ing of the African Homes Trust
and Insurance Company. held
in Cape Town. a year of ex-
ceptional progress was re-
ported.

Policies issued for the year
ending September 30th, 1954
showed more than a hundred
per cent increase over the
past two years.

Work on the erection of a
new 10-storey building has
commenced. and good progress
is being made with the founda-
tions and the basement.

1-:1AWKERS TRADERS
\'lEN'S HEAVY OVEROOATS

SIB ANI) DIB 90/-
,'den's, women s and children's
:lothing supplied at factory
prices Speciahsmg in Ladies
Skirts and Costumes Men's
Suits, Trousers Sports Coats
ind Shirts Raincoats for Men
and Women Ladies and Gents
Underwear and Children's

weal
All makes ot Blankets and

Rugs.
Write for catalogue and

fret samples
MONTE OAHLO Wholesalers

78 Mool Street,
Joha'mesb~rg.

P.O. BOl( 8820, Phone: 23-0689

Furniture
EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS

KITOHEN DRESSERS £10.101,
KITOHEN OHAIRS £1.151,
LINO SQUARES £3. 51.
GENTS W'ROBES £15.151.
LADIES W'ROBES £19.15&

I

! BEDS £12.10 ..

Hawkers and Shopkeepers SUN FURNISHERS
Standard Clothing
Factory (Pty) Ltd

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG,
OOR, JEPPE and RISSIK STS,

JOHANNESBURG.

~
Have moved to new premises

57 DELVERS ST. ~I~ __ -- __ -------~--I---------
FOR YDUR
FREE COpy

Between Market and President
Streets.

Come and see our new range
of Jackets. Trousers and Skirts. UNnED AFRICAN

FURItISHIItG COTrousers

Jackets

SkiTts
P.O. BOX 650, CAPETOWN

from 15/- pair

from 27/6 each

from 14/6 each

O' OUR BIG NEW
BiLl NG UAL FURNITUItI

CATALOGUI! No. 55PTY. LTD.
• Seventy-one school-children
accompanied by a Staff of
three teachers and one lady
teacher from the Woyenthin
Bantu School in Heidelberg
visited the "Bantu World" on
a sight seeing tour recently.
The children sang a Sotho

song entitled "Bantu World"
composed by one of the Staff
members, Mr. T. S. Mafumba-
ne.

Visitor

THE PlXIE COAL & WOOD STOVE
This strong but small stove will heat your
rooms safely Cooking can be done on the
top and flat irons quickly heated on the
sides. It can be taken apart easily for
cleaning and burns either wood or coal.

Complete with six
feet of stove pipe.
PRICE. _ •• 42/6

EATERS
for

cold ,weather

As illustrated above in
a black and cream finish
PRICE .•••.••.

The above picture, taken
by G. ManyeJi, shows from
left to right: His Lordship
J. DesRosiers, Bishop of
Maseru; the Paramount
Chieftainess of Basutoland,
'Mantsebo Seeiso'; and
Father Patrick Peyton. of
New York State.
Over 2.000 people gather-

ed on the grounds of the
Cathedral of the Immacu-
late Conception, Roma,
when Father Peyton plead-
ed for the restoration of
family prayer by means of
the Family Rosary.

Father Peyton is on a
visit to Basutoland from
America.

The rally was opened by
Bishop J. DesRosiers. The
Paramount Chieftainess
was present. She welcomed
Father Peyton.

Describing the occasion,
Serara T. Ketogetswe, of
Roma College, says that
there was a great silence
while FaFther Peyton
spoke.

His humble manner,
simplicity and sincerity
touched the hearts of all.

-BETTER STATUS
FOR ·AFRICANS

Next month about 3,000 Afri-
cans in supervisory or staff
positions on the Copper Belt
mines will be placed on month-
ly contracts, instead of the
existing "ticket . to ticket"
system.

Staff status has been given
as a result of a request made
by the newly-recognised Afri-
can Staff Association.

One of the most promising
moves yet made by the Euro-
pean Mine-workers Union of
Northern Rhdesia is their pro-
posal for African advance-
ment.

Although the number of jobs
concedell to Africans is
relatively small, a sound basis
has been established for fur-
ther negotiations.

£3: 19: 6

BUI when I saw how
white and clean my
nelohbour's washing
was-I was ashamed
to hong mine out

I was cryinQ in my kitchen
when my neighbour come
in 'Cheer up' she said All
you need Is Sunlight Soap'
She brought me 0 pocket

FIRST
FLOOR
AT

And like magic there were
thousands of lovely soap-
suds. "Sunhqht saves
clothes' she said "becousa
you don't have to rub hard-

Now we hong our woshing
together Because I use
Sunlight too. my washing
is just as white. clean and
sweet·smelhng as hers

STREET, JOHANNESBURG. Best lOrALL l'mSHING14, PHONE 34-4511.
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IMPRESSIVE LAST RITES FOR
RANDFONTEIN WOMAN
HUNDREDS ATTENI) SERVICE FOR
METHODIST PRINCIPAL'S WIFE

CHIEF MOILOA

Many people from all over the Reef attended the funeral 1 _

of the late Mrs Elsie Gumenke in Randfontein On Sunday.
It was one of the biggest funerals yet seen in the town. The
congregation included school supervisors, principals. teach-
ers, parents and school-children.

Mrs. Gumenke lVaJ the wiie oj Mr. S. D. Gumenke. He
is principal ot the Methodist School. The service IVaJ held In

the Randjontein Methodist Church. 7he procession from
Mrs. Gumenke's home to the church was led by school-
children and teachers.
The opening hymn of the

service was the Xhosa hymn
No. 332 "Ndeza ndize elizwen:
Ndoliphuma ndikwanjalo".
Then Mr. C. N Phatud:

supervisor of schools. led the
congregation in prayer.

Chief Moiloa of Dinokana The first lesson was read b\
Village was in Johannesburg Mr. Maseko, principal of th~
recently to take legal advice. Orlando Methodist School. The

. lesson was taken from the
~he Bahurutshe people have Gospel according to Saint John

a dispute over a church matter., chapter 14.
A missionary asked members I The Randfontein Methodist

of his congregation for dona- School senior choir sang. It
tions towards rebuilding of the was conducted by Mr. E
Bethel Training College. Ndhlovu.

The Rev. A. B. Phokompe
spoke on the sterling qualities
of the late Elsie Gumenke.
His text was based on these

words: "Be not disturbed". Mr.
Phokompe recalled the suffer-
ing of Sister Elsie during her
long illness, and referred to a
time when he was low in spirit.
The. Rev. D. Rakale. the

Anglican Minister of Randfon-
tein, spoke words of consola-
tion. He said that people should
not wail nor mourn over the
death of Sisi Elsie. Where she
had gone she would be content.
The Randfontein Methodist

Church choir, conducted by
Mr. B W. B. Mavi, sang "Rock
of Ages."
Letters expressing sympathy

from the staff and children of
the Methodist school and the
Randfontein Advisory Board
were' read by Mr. Masilela.
Mr. Marau, principal of the

Albert Street School. an-
nounced the transport arrange-

ments to the cemetery.
The total of money donated

vas £63.55d.
The hymn that Mrs. Gume-

Ike liked best was chosen as
he last hymn. Xhosa 65.
A stream of cars. lorries and

ouses jOined the procession to
the cemetery.
Mr. Mazibuko, uncle of ,VI!'!>

,lumenke. was the last speaker.
He said that the congregatIOn
showed the respect in which
Vlrs Gumenke was held in
Randfontein.

BUS FONDS
BY £40

Die Evaton Bus Fonds
staan nou by £40-9s

Die geld is ingesamel
deur Sibonda Paul Muloko
van die Evaton Advisere-
nde Raad. Mev Ida Dhla-
rmrn. en verskeie ander
goeie mense in die Veree-
niaina en Vanderbilt Park
areas.

Mev. Dhlamini was die
Pad Veiligheids Koningin
van Vere=niaing.

Die fonds is gestig in
verband met die Iydinz
wat deur die bus-trein
onzeluk veroorsaak was.

A meeting of vi.Iagors was
held on Chief's Square. It re-
j ected the missionary's reLjue-
!it.

TEKNIES
VIR 01

The college was set on fire
two years ago. Some students
were fined. Other were given
cu ts or jail sentences
Students were allowed back

into the college on payment of
£10 each. They a.so promised
to pay £30 in instalments after
they became teachers.

An elder is reported to have
announced that there would
be no Holly Communion, or
baptisms, or marriages until
the donations were paid.

Some villagers locked up the
church. Over the Easter week-
end. services were held in the

POST
NASIE

MUR ERED FO~
FIVE ENN ES

CYCLIST SLAUGHTERED
LIKE AN ANIMAL

Onlangs in Pretoria was daar 'n vergadering van skool
onderwvsers om die nuwe Streeks Direktcur van Opvoeding
welkoin te heet . Hy is Mnr. Prozesky. Een van die sprekers
was Mnr, C. A. R. Motsepe, prinsipaal van Vlakjontein
Sekondere Skool. M nr. Motsepe is ook algemene sekretaris
van die T.A.T.U.

The murder which shocked the West Rand came before
a court last week FOUl Pondo men were accused of slaugh-
tering a passing cyclist as though he were an ox. The axe
was produced in court The dead man was Mr Simon Malaza
He was a father. His widow gave evidence. They lived at
Lewisham Location in Luipaardsvlei.
The police called Mr. Moss to k il l Sodaya.

Ntunkosi to ~lve evidence He Sodaya took the trousers in
said he saw the murder. tear of death,
The examination was con- Ndima told all of them not

ducted by the Krugersdorp to say anything, or they woula
Magistrate.' also bf' killed
The Pando men are: The dead man's widow gave
Sol ice Mochine, aged 30. evidence. She is Mrs. Emma
Ndirna Mabhoza, aged 30. Malaza
.laj ile Mseswa, aged 35 Jajile She said that she knew the

is nicknamed "Number 9." trousers. shoes and socks in the
Mgwazeni Meyu. aged 35. He court. Her husband was wear-

is nicknamed "Zavova.' ina them when she last saw
Moss Mtunkosi gave evi- him alive

dence. He knows the four Po- The case is proceeding.
ndo men, They went drink mg
together one Sunday.

First they wrnt to the Be-er
Hall in Lew isham Locatiori.

Mr. Elias ,tKorea" Monare is Jajile cornp lamed that the
now in exile in the Vryburg K.B. was not strong .lajue said
districGt, as dirlected by the Gov- they should look for stronger
ernor- enera. stulI.
Officials of the Benoni They went to a house in the

branch of the A.N .C. ac~onl., I 10eatlOn. They did not rind
panied him to his new heme in bept. ..
a taxi. They were present They went into the plants-
when Monare surrendered him- tion and started a cunversaucn
self to the Vryburg Native Ndrma went to some bushes
Commissioner and when Mo- Ndima came back With two
nare was handed over to the axes, a kIefle and an ncu la.
farm on which he will live, Sollee took the Ker rie. Jajile
The owner of the farm was took an axe. Mg wazeni took

kindly. and hoped he would the ncula. Ndima took an axe.
be helpful to Monare. They saw Simon Ma laza
We understand Monare riding a bicycle. Nd.ma said:

made one request to the Native "That man is our enemy."
Commissioner - to be given a He saw the four Pondos
bottle of brandy every week. attack Malaza.
The Native Commissioner is Sollee hit Malaza on the head
ocnsidering this request. with the kierie.

Ndima chopped Malaza on
the neck with the axe.
Malaza fell to the ground.

His last words were: "Why do
you kill me? What will happen
to my children?"
Jajile struck Malaza on the

neck with an axe.
Mgwazeni stabbed Malaza on

the chest with the ncu la,
He saw Malaza's legs kick

and stiffen. Then Malaza was
Ndima cut the bicycle wheels

with the axe.
Solice took off the dead

man's shoes. socks and trousers.
Sol ice searched the trouser

pockets He found five pennies.
Ndima told another man to

hide the trousers. The man
was Sodaya. The man refused.
The four Pondos threatened

PRINSIP AAL PLEIT VIR
OPLEIDINGS KANSE

Mnr. Motsepe het gepleit vir -------------
die 4.000 kinders wat uit die
skole zesit is as gevolg van die
boikot op die Witwatersrand.
Hy het gese dat die kinders

onskuldig is, en dat hulle by
dinge ingesleep IS wat hulle
nie verstaan nie.
Die kinders weet niks van

die Eiselen verslag, of die
Batnu Wet, het hy gese.
Mnr. E. Tlakula, prinsipaal

van Springs Sekondere Skool,
het gepleti vir 'n universiteit
in die Transvaal.
Hy het ook gevra vir pen-

sione vir onderwysers, en lange
verlof na lange diens.
Hy het gese dat daar 'n treu-

rige gebrek aan tegniese op-
leiding is, terwyl die nasie 'n
groot nood voel vir sy eie
tandaartse, aptekers ens.
In sy antwoord het Mnr.

Prozesky melding gemaak van
die kinders en onderwysers
wat uit die skole van die Rand
gesit is.
Hy het gese dat hoog ge-

plaasde amptenare sekere
waarskuwings uit gerig het, in
verband met die boikot.
Die waarskuwings is oor die

hoof gesien. Dus is sekere
disiplmere optrede gedoen, om
te verhoed dat die toestand
erger word en 7,000 onderwy-
sers en 1,000,000 kinders in-
sleep.
Mnr. Prozesky het verseker-

ing gegee dat die deur nog oop

I

staan vir die onderwysers wat
hul poste verloor het.
Mnr. Prozesky het ook gese

,dat die vraagstukke van un i-
versiteite, aptekers, tandaartse,
pensione en tekn iese kolleges
ernstigj, amptelike oorweging
geniet. •
Hy het lof togeswaai aan die

optrede van Pretoria Oos na
April 1, terwyl daar steurings
elders geheers het.

open.
Police arrived from Zeerust

and sat in a car near the con-
gregation.
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NATIONAL

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN.
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iPHOTO GOODS
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd. CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
{Write for Free Illustrated List.
~nd yOur films to us for IJftvelol)

ing.
,We pay Return Posage on

Developing.

139 Co'mmlsslener Street.
.JOH4,.NNESBURG :rei. 2»'2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTlNG"

oJ StOCk Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Recuest
"EASY TERMS."
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WHYSALLIS

BANTU PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
HIGH ROAD OF AFRICAN

EDUCATION
No Barriers Here Opportunity for All

Study at HOME under expert Supervision

1954 J. C. Enrolments alone over 25() from all
over Africa

B. A., B. Ed.. Diploma In Bantu Studies, Matrlo.

S. G., d. G.. Stds. IY to YII.

Write to: THE REGISTRAR.

BANTU PEOPLE1SCOLLEGE
BOX 2053.
PRETORIA.

Monare asks
for Brandy

LECTURE:
ON JAZZ

The Union of Southern Afri-
can Artists announces that a
lecture will be given by Mr.
Dave Lee, a leading local ex-
pert on jazz music.
Mr. Lee will demonstrate

current jazz trends. both by
means of recordings and on the
piano.

The lecture will be held at
the Jubilee Social Centre, Elot-l
Street Extension on Saturday,
May 28th at 2.15 p.m.

KNOW YOUR BIBLE
BETTER

Short Correspondence Course
on "Great teachings of the
Bible." Certificates awarded
Further information and

application form from:
ETEMBENI BIBLE

SGHOOL
KRANSFONTEIN, O.F,S.

,
FOR SERVICE FOR VALUE.

JUST

ARRIVED! 54/· FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Someone
/

Special',
may',

look at ',
your,'

shoes/,
to-day,

/

o "i:: jaar l iksr, konft,
van die Sr hwr l Ccden!'.
r. n "s word gehou L., eli' ME
kotopong Krutzburg Sendrr: g
PI( t, -I. U~u, ~JI1 die l;:;de tot
di ... 17de Julie. ..

Die voo-s tt."r is Eerw, St.
~ h kobe van A .a .ura H •.
doen 'n utr» c.rri ' C'cln Jilf
dominies, evangelists en onder
~ ~ s W t (In, J Jr

[Inus hulle opleid.ng gr kry
het.

MISS Ilene ttatheot: signs
the marrIage rvgistet She
was' married to MI Edward
Makhene at St Cyprian's
Anglican church in Johan-
nesburg last Saturda v She
is the daughter of Mr. J.
R. Rathebe Thp wedding
was one of the most
fashionable yet see;n in
the city.

OPPORTUNITY OFFER
JERSEY'S and CARDIGANS
Short and Long Sleeves

JVER'C'OA'TS':"H~~'v~r°:Ua'11{~ I
)/B & DIE 92/6
"orduroy Trousers Fawn, Blue,
srcwn 39/6 I
, H I R T S. Short Sleeves I

..................... from 8/11 1
ong Sleeves ......... from 12 Ii ,

BLANKETS AND RUGS
OUR SPECIALIl Y

ve have a very wide rang!' of
rst class goods Write today
[or Samples and Prict' List

end 10/· with, C.O,D. orden
for Postage and costs to:

MANTOGS (Pty) Ltd.
;or. Marshall and Harrison S(,

JOhannesburg.

~UT BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATEST hVLES.

Colours:- Brown, Grey, Blue, Green and Fawn.

10/· DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS

Ho Barekisl Ilterateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basaIi, li-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna, lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e men gat a ea
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Re
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang Ii-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
1a Theko Ie lisampole:

FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Gor. MODI
.JOHANNESBURG.

MANBOYS MAIL ORDER:
COR. BREE AND SMAL STREET"
ilOHANNESBURG. P.O. BOX 889'.
Please send me your FREE Catalollul.

- - - _..... - ... -

NAME ••••• _ _ .,. ..

ADDRESS -.-.-.- " ••-.-~•.- -.- -~ •.......- .

.......................... .- -.-.- .--=======================

/ KEEP A SHINE
/ ON YOUR SHOES
EVERY PAY WITH
THE BEST POLISH

NUGG,ET

..
Mricar
! .

COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 GOMMISSIONLk srREEl
dOHANNESI:tURG

Lltaba rse Mon..re HobareklSI
8a POfolohan~

Re baetsi eblle re tumants'a
oareaisi ba pototonang IlpDa
nto. Re tsetoa nanolo ka Iia
paro tsa basaU- lI~kete ma
laose. IIkoschume tse sa Dare
ll-Iumber jakete Ie marikho«
a banne (22 mcnes bottoms'
.marrknoe 8 uncle Sam. U~
oottna Ilsutu tsa banna Uhe
mpe. likausu Ieato toato Ie
metuta e mengata eo 'tipha
b.lo tile ke keng taa bolelo8

ka'lfela mona,
flon" 'e tID Ichebe.o lIahaM.
IS8 rona Ie lek qfl p ttleko l'P

PAGE THREE

Four Pondos
(Left) I'hese tOUI Pondo

men are accused of slaugt-
erma a .nan like an ox.
Wear mq the traditional
Pando blankets, they
appeared beture a Kruger's-
dorp Ma aistrate He't they
are with Constable Sarel
Nerine. Th, case arises
from the death of Mr.
Simon Malaza.

t Rrqht i Detective
Mola u hv.ds th- axe
which I;, ,aiO tr have
slau e hte-re-o i\lr Solo
mon M~ldza hke an
ox Upre, t VI" Molau
arrested the four
Pond. s who are
accused ot the mur-
der Mr Malaza's
bicvc+e was also
chonped HIS shoes.
socks and trousers
were removed from
the body

Barclays
In

Davey ton
We have pleasure in announcing; that we

have opened an office In house No. 4875,
Mocke Street, Davey ton Township
(Benoni).

The new office will be open daily from
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. (except Wednesdays and
Saturdays) and our staff in attendance will
be pleased to assist and advise the people of
Davey ton how to open an account and to

Save with safety

BARCLAYS BANK D. C. O.
(REGISTERED COMMERCIAL SANK)

WITH WHICH IS AMALGAMATED

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF SOUTH AFlUCA LIMITED

ACCEPTED.

FOR'Ii~_iGARS, TRUCKS. L.D.V.'s &
~ P A b SEN G E R BUSES

PETROL AND .JIESEL

TRUCK s CAR CO. LTD.
33 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Phune6, CAR OEPT. 33-8512·- TRUCK OEPT., J4-58:lb
,'RETORIA .. Cor scnoeman & Andries Streets
BENONI..... 69 Ampthill Avenue
SPRINGS ,..... 4~ Second Avenue
GERMISlON 35 VictorIa Street
"EREEI'fIGING 16 Kruger Slreet
OURBAN . .. 174 SmIth Street
CAPE TOWN :.... 18' Bree Street Phone 3-6656

LISlen 10 Sprlngbok Radio every Friday nIgh. at 9.30

Phone 2-121ib
Phone .4'1831
Phone .6-3539
Phone ~1-3702
Phone 2'1630
Phone 8-1'l31

-.
WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE

FIRST FLOOR "MARKSMAN" HOUSE
178 MARKET' STREET.

JOHANNESBURG, TVL. P. O. BOX 6'2'22.

I FREE FREE FREE FRE~ _~RE.!_F~EE FREE FREE FREE
. Our 1955 Catalogue is now reauy for posting.

Here is your opportunity to save yourself time trouble and
money. We are otlering to the public for the first time a

I choice of the largest range of clothing in Afrrca.

I
Everything is ot the highest quality but at the lowest of
prices. As manufacturers we £(IVe you this chance to huy
our goods at Genuine Wholesale Prices do not delay send now
and take advantage of this amazing offer. Send your name

and address to: -
WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE

POBOX 6'1'22.
,I~ TV' ..
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MISCELLANEOUSCHAIRMAN OF AFRICAN HOMES TRUST
AND INSURANCE CO. REVIEWS

YEAR OF RAPID DEVELOPMENT

The 56th Annual General
Meeting of the African Homes
Trust and Insurance Cornpanv.
Limited. was held on the 31st
March. 1955. at 28 Wale Street.
Cape Town. Mr. C. R. Louw was
in the Chair.

In moving adoption of the
Directors' Report and the
Accounts for the year. the Chair-
man said:-

"Gentlemen: Before proceeding
to the consideration of the Direc-
tors' Report and the Accounts. I
have to place on record the loss
suffered by the Board through
the death of Mr. P. D. Rousseau
in November. 1954. The late Mr.
Rousseau will be missed not only
for his abilities as a Director. but
also for the charm of his
personality.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mr. P. ·A. Malan, a Foundation

Director of SANTAM and SAN.
LAM, has been elected to fill the
Vacancy on the Board.

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS- 1954
I have much pleasure in placing

before you. the Acounts and
Balance Sheet for 19:14, from which
you will note that the "Homes
Trust" has made exceptional pro-
gress during the year.

The notable features of the
year's results, are as folloW5:-

NEW BUSINESS
During the year ended 30th

September, 1954, 58353 policies
were issued for Sums A" Ired
totalling £9,043,606. The com-
parable figure for 1952 was
£4.407.909. an increase of more
than one hundred percent within
two years. The totals for 1954 were
made up as follows:-

Branch. Ordinary. No. of
Policies 5,602, Sum Assured
£4,488.432: Branch Industrial.
No. of Policies 32.645. Sum
Assured £3.007.574: Branch
li'uneral. No. of Policies 20.106.
Sum Assured £1.547.600.

PREMIUM INCOME
The Annual Premium Income

for 1954, amounted to £973.570
and showed a record increase of
£112,526 for the year. The amount
contributed by each Branch was:-

Ordinary Branch .... £403.640.
Industrial Branch '" _ £350.635.

'Funera.1 Branch .... £219.295

£973,570

The chairman of African Homes Trust and Insurance
Company Mr. C. R. LOllW in summing-up his company's
progress during the year under review. had some encouraging
progress to report. Tn the previous two years the new business
of the company had more than doubled. Annual bonuses had
been allotted to ordinary life industrial and funeral policies.
In all rapid and solid progress had been made.

Income of £107.222. a Fund of
£:;4:;.512 and issued policies during
1!l.)4 for Sums Assured totaf ling
£318.000

BONUS DECLARATIONS
On the recommendations of the

Actuary the following bonuses
have been declared by the
Drrectnrs -
Ordinary· Branch:

A Simple Bonus of 36/-% for
the year 19.';4

tndusu-ra] Branch:
A Bonus on all Matur ity and

Death Claims ar ismg between
Ist April. 1955 and 31st March.
19;)(;. of four week" premiums
for each vear of the policy's
duration in excess of ten years.

Funeral Branch:
A Bonus of all rlaims arising

between l st April 1955 and 31st
March, 1956 under all policies
more than seven years in force.
equal to 50% of the basic Cash
Values. That is to say. that all
claims during the next twelve
months under all policies i"ued
prior to Ig48. will receive a
bonus of 50%.
This year again. holders of our

Industrial and Funeral Policies
shared in the profits of their
Branches.

HEAD OFFICE BUILDING-
CAPE TOWN

Policyholders will be interested
to learn that work OIl the erection
of our new ten-storey Head
Office Building in Cape Town.
was commenced two months ago.
and that good progress is now
being made with the foundations
and the Basement.
We are looking forward to the

time when our Head Office organi-
sation will be adequately housed
in the new building.

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
I have already mentioned

certain salient features of the re-
sults achieved by Messrs. Goodall
& Williams. Limited during 1954.
Sound and steady progress has
been the keynote of the year. The
results of the annual Actuarial
Valuation have enabled the
Directors of that Company to de-
clare a Bonus on all policies issued
prior to 1948 of 50% of the basic
Cash Values.

Funerals (Pty.), Limited, our
wholly owned Subsidiary, is the
sole Undertaking Contractor to
the Funeral Branch of the African
Homes Trust and of Goodall &
Williams in Cape Town. and the
surrounding districts. They con-
tinue to supply our policyholders
and members of the public with
services of .ths highest order.

CONCLUSION.
In conclusion. I should like to

thank my felow Directors for
their able assistance and co-
operation during the past year.
Also, I wish to place on record
our appreciation of the work
which has been done during 19.'>4
b.v the Field Staffs and the Office
Staffs under the able direction of
our General _ Manager, our
Secretary and of our Agency
Manager.

I congratulate the Field Staffs
on their success in expanding the
interests of the Company so
rapidly and thank the members of
the Office Staffs for their willing
co-operation in coping with the
larl!e amount of additional work
arising out of the rapid develop-
ment of the Company.

INTEREST INCOME
AND YIELD

During the year, the interest.
dividends and rents earned on the
invested Funds of the Company
amounted to £158.922, which re-
presents a yield of £5. 1. % on the
Combined Assurance Funds.

A yield on the Funds of the
Company of over five percent
must be regarded as outstanding.

FUNDS
The Assurance Funds increased

~68,291 during the year, and
now pmounts to £3,411.865, made
up as follows:-

Ordinary Branch •••. £1,768,748.
Industrial Branch .••. £1.150.245.
Funeral Branch •••• £ 492,872.

£3,411.865.

In considering these figures, it
must be borne in mind that our
subsidiary Company, Messrs.
Goodall & Williams. Limited.
Funeral Insurers. has a Premium

All Blacks defeat.
Olympics GOLF RESULTS

RANGERS PLAY AT
VEREENIGING

The Alexandra Rangers F.C.
played two thrilling matches
against the VereenJ~mg
Springboks at Top Location,
Both matches ended in favour
of Rangers.

The Rangers were in top
form and displayed remarkable
sportsmanship. Shushine the
Rangers outside right was the
"idol" of the day.

First round results of the
Tr ansvaal fourball cornpeti-
t.r-n:

E.. Motaung and A Mnisi
beat J. Twala and E. Linda
4 and 3; JJ. Nkosi and - H.
Lic hfield beat S. Mogotsi and
JJ. Chetty 4 and 3; J. Mnguni
and 1. Kopperdick beat 1.
M;,sie and C. Poo 6 and 5; M.
Ntsoseng and W. Mothubi beat
S. Mazibuko and P. Montso
8 and 6; A. Mazibuko and L.
Harrison beat A Seoke and P.
M"gagula 5 and 4; S. Huma
ano Makallane beat A. Poonya-
ne and J. Mokhethi 3 and 2;
M. Sekgona and C. Lelaka beat
F. Sibanyoni and G. Sibanyoni
1 up; G. Madutwane and B.
Nkosi beat G. Msomi and J.
Makue 3 and 1.
J. Ramakutswa and 1. Rama-

kutswa beat Songo and Zwane
;~ and 1; M. Langa and M.
Senyarelo beat S. Sibeko anr
M. Ditsi 2 and 1; E. Sibiya and
P Malatsi beat G. Mhlambi
an i P, Morars 4and 3; G. Dami
and M. Ntombela beat G. Le-
vor.o and M. Twala 4 and 3:
S. MoleIe and R. Motsepe beat
W. Mathonzi and P. Makhale-
me Is 3 and 2; E. Soyaya and R
'Iwala beat M. Makhubane and
!. Mabaso 1 up: P. Sondo and
B. Mabena beat H. Matlou and
A. Matlogela 5 and 4.

J. Grives and R. Prince beat
S. Nhlapo and A Mjako at the
2Cth hole; R Ramatlo and S.
Hrapo w.o. T. Malebye and M.
K"je; G. Mvambo and J. Ga-
Im'de w.o. T. F. Nkoane and B.
Masike; S. Mogoai and S.
Jrane beat F. Mazibandela and
A. Ngwenyn 5 and 4; R. Di-
t~,be and M. Borman beat M.
Zwane and P Manyoni 7 and
C: JJ. Makhubela and J. S.
Makhubela wo. C. Matsoso
an J E. MohalL

A Mbata and R Nkuta beat
B. MbeYa and D. Manaregane
2 and 1; E. O. Lee and S Nena
beat P. Mabitle and F. Louw
1 up: D. Mashigo and S. Mkwa-
razi beat JJ. K. Ramatlo and
Z. L. Thoale ;, and 2. J. Nepha-
we and L. Mofokeng beat W.
Johnson and A Maqubela 1up.

D. Motaung, C. Huma, M.
1'01, -koena and L. Jiane report
at the tee at 8.30 a.m, on Sun-
day

Olympics suffered yet ano-
ther "ill-luck" at the hands of
the two-year old All Blacks
tsam.

Starting briskly and confi-
d=ntly, Olympics failed to
keep the same pace and spirit
to the end of the game. Their
agrng forwards were literally
wearing out as the game went
on

Breakers defeated Thembu
United by a drop-goal to nil.
The Swallows-Drlando High
match was not played at
Orlando. The match will be
played at a later date. .

Fixtures for next Sunday,
At W.N.T.: Olympics vs.

Wallabies 2.30 pm referee
Xhf-lo; Swallows vs. All Blacks
3.45 p.m. referee Ros. Ndziba;
ether clubs are not fixtured.
There will be no matches at
Orlando.

The Transvaal Executive
Committee informs me that
the National Rugby Tourney
is definitely going to be held
h Johannesburg in' June this
year. Some provinces have
given the assurance that they
are coming to the tournament.

Information has reached me
tr at the proposed rugby tour
of the Northern Provin~es has
heen cancelled.- Touchllne.

Orlando A.F.A.: _Sunday lea-
ue, Sea Robbers O. City Ram-
lers 0: N. T. Sweepers 6,
rimet Royals 2. Orlando
alkers 2. Rio Brothers 1: W
allies 4. W.Y. TIgers 5: S.A.P.
City Spoilers 1: Walkers I,

'.T. Sweepers 0: W.Y. Tigers
E Wolves 1: Prirnet Royals

: City Spoilers 0: City Ram-
lers 5, Five Roses 0: W. Cal-
.es 4 Rio Brothers 2.

The People's
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1S/.
per year; 9/6 six months; 5/.
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist reader. t"8
charge for classified Small ad-
vertisements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum of
6/ - per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal. Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 10/- per
single column inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Casual 20/· per siC inch.
Serres rates on application
Please note' hat no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order. or cheque is
sent with the advertisement
A1I correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM

Lephuthing: In loving memory of
my beloved mother Cloudia. who
passed away on May 23rd 1949.
Time might fly. tears may dry.
But memories of you. will
never die Sadly remembered by
your daughter Annah.

-- J4901-x-28-5

Lephuthing: In loving memory of
our dear father Joseph, who
passed away on May 29th 19,';4.
One sad year has already
passed. But your memory
lingers. Always remembered by
your daughter Annah

J4901-x-28-5

Monaisa: In loving memory of our
darling rna and granny, who
who passed away on 14th May.
1930. Your memory is our keep
sake with which we will never
part. God has you in his keep-
ing. we have you in our hearts.
Ever remembered by her
daughter Minah. son-in-law
Abbie, grandchild Maisie.

--- J4895-x-28-5

Teffo: In memory of my late father
Rev. Joseph Teffo of Tenneriffe
who passed away on 14th May,
1955 in Pietersburg Hospital.
Burial ceremony held on 17th by
Rev. Mamabolo of Thabakgone
and Rev. Mogale of Rashwesh
farm at Nonnenworth B. Insert-
ted by Jacob M. Teffo.

-- J4898-x-28-5

MISCELLANEOUS

Africans-At Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street off Harri-
son Street. you will find your
own Furniture Store. Where
easy terms are easily arranged
for you. We offer you these
unbeatable prices: i Beds in
Kiaat with steel spring and
good quality coir mattress with
2 pillow cases only £8. 17. 6.
3 ft. Divan 42/6; 3 ft. 6 ins.
£3. 12. 6. Gramophones from
£9. 5. O. Battery Radios from
£17. 10. O. with Battery. Fireside
suites 3 piece only £14. 10. O.
In your own selection of
coverings. Free packing. Call
now and see for yourself. Note
address: Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street. Johannes-
burg. Phone 22-0187.

-- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Africans be in business for your-
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchasing your
goods from us at factory prices.
We carry a lar ze range of ladies
and gents clothing and under-
wear. Call and inpect our ranze.
Lowest prices in town: Sheer
Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd
Merchants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye St.,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

----T.C.

African Tonic - The illustrated
Christian magazine for the
African home. It is planned to
enrich and inspire every mem-
ber of the family. Appears
quarterly. Subscription 2/6 per
year post free or 7d. per single
copy from Heart Bookroom.
90 Klein Street, Johannesburg.

--- J4457-30-x-7

All Aluminium Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str.
Germiston. Phone 51-5054. or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

At Sun Furnishers Sale. We are
clear-ina our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
I!iving terms. Kitchen Schemes.
Wardrobes. Beds. Studio Couch-
es Tables and Chairs. Our only
address is Sun Furnishers. Cor.
Risaik and Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. .--- T.C.

Attention Bodv Builders. Johnny
Isaacs. Profpssional Mr. Uni-
verse n. 19:13 presents his
scientific progressive body build-
ing course. Five courses in one
for only two pounds Send
money today for the means to a
phv=ique you can be proud of
to Mr. "Universe". P.O. Box
10965. Johannesburg.

--T.e
At!ention Hawkars. Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Religious Pictures
picture frames and Mirrors
Loveday Picture Fr-aming Co.
87c, Loveday Str. Johannesburl!

TC.

Attention Hawkers. Here is your
chance to increase your income
by purchasing vour ladies and
zent's wear direct from our
Factorv. Convince yourself that
we offer our zoods at strictly
Factorv Prices by calling in and
inspecting our range at Shirley
WE'~r Manufar-turor-s, 22 Lovers
Walk. 2nri Floor, Fordsburg.
Phone 33-3569.

--- 4-6:x-59

Columns
MISCELLANEOUS

Beds. Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good Quality coir mattress. Size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17. 6. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17. 6.. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17. 6. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street ofT
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

Bed~ing. Save £·s. £'s. £·s by
using our famous Lay Bye
System. Beautiful Folding Table
£7. 14. O. Chairs £1. 12 3. each.
Camp Stretcher £3. 5. O. Camp
Stretcher Mattress £2. 12. 6.
Station Bedding Company, 21a.
Wanderers Street. (near African
Bookmg Office), Johannesburg.
Phone 22-0490. -- T.C.

Beds 3 ft genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8. 10. i Size £9. 10. Free
Packing. Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

Beds' Steel Divans Single £1. 17. 6
each Coir Mattress, single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 . .5s.
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. Od.
Divans 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. Od.
Mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. Od.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 J eppe Street. off Harrison
Stret, Johannesburg.----

Boys and girls, men and women.
If your are looking for jobs in
Domestic Service or in the Hotel
Trade. Please contact us at
once We have always vacancies
for cook girls, house girls.
nannies and girls to do general
house work. also cook boys.
house boys. garden boys. chefs
and waiters and a lot of other
jobs. Please come to McBrides
Labour Agency. 187A. Bree St.
City. Phone 23-7050.

--- 28-5-x-57

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden Win-
dows. Hardware. Paints. Lime.
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome.
H. Peres and Company 386 Main
Road. Fordsbur g. Phone 33-2429.
P.O. Box 6419. Johannesburg.

--- T.e.

Building Materials Local Cor-
ruzated Iron at Is 5id. per foot.
large quantities. New timber
Sa ligna 4~ x I~ 5id. per ft. 1~)(1!
l~d. per ft. SA Pine 3 x 2 5~d
per it. 4t x It 6~d. per ft. lind
all other sizes imported timber
doors. windows flooring. cetlinz.
ridging I!utters. hardware. sani-
tary ware. paints and all other
buildinz materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market fluctuation. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Buildinz Materials Co. (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- T.C.

Cut out that stifled feeling.
Synasnuf gives immediate re-
lief for Nasal congestion. sinus.
colds, catarrh headaches etc.
The genuine liquid snuff.
Obtainable from all chemists,
and stores. 1/6 or direct 2/-
including postage to Shelby
Remedies, 83 Church Street.
Mayfair, Johannesburg.

--- F.N.18-6-x-55

Car Radio Specialists: A. Saul.
Radiotricians. 16b King George
Street. Phone 22-3215

--- 28-5-x-63

Cycles new and used In various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem.
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

Diana • Complexion Pills (not
purgatives) for blotches, boils,
pimples. Take it with any cream
for better results. Price 2/6.
Diana Laboratory, Box 33.
Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localties.

--- J4859-x-2-7

Driving Learn to drive with the
Anglo American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of Motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries, 5 Moseley Buildings.
corner President and Rissik
Street. Phone 22-8625.

Films and photos developed print-
ed. enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo Department P.O.
Box 4890 Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially attended to
with our Quick Service. Ask for
free Price-list and Size chart
from Abe's Photo Department.
P.O. Box 4890. Johannesburg.
Town Customers Office Abe's
23. Klein Street. (Opposite)
Alexandra Bus Rank.

-- L. O/N 1315-T.C.

Fishfriers. electirc. gas, or parafin.
Iceboxes. chippers. sea lers.
metal tables. etc. Direct from
manufacturers. Pans, trays.
stand. etc. made to order
-Jacobsbera's Engineers and
Electro-Platers. 22 High Road.
Fordsburg Johannesburg. Phone
34-2255. T.C.

Furniture sale. Stoves. Kitchen
Schemes, f Beds. Wardrobes at
reduced prices. Terms arranged
Sewinz Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor Rissfk and
Jeppe Streets. Johannesburg.

--- T.e.
Keng u sa fumanenll chelE'te e
nzata nakona ea ha u sa etse
letho U tIa mak atsoa ke seo u
ka se 'nzoe ngolla ho. "frican
Pharmacv. fi4 Sauer Street. P.O
Box 4135. Johannesburg.

--- TC.
Linos 6 feet wide. 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 17 6.
9 x 7l £2 10. 9 x 9 £3. O. O. 9xl0
£3. 10. O. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
zuaranteed. Free packing Br idge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street, off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

----T.C.

Music Correspondence Courses
Subjects: Piano and Organ
playing: transposition and
theory. Trial lesson and parti-
culars. 3/-. Reuben E. Davis.
L.T.C.L. A.T.C.L. 80 Millar
Street, Sophiatown.

- J4834-x·28-5

MISCELLANEOUS HOUSES FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT

Sewing machines. Have lour
sewing machines reraire by
experts. We buy, sel and ex-
change any type and make of
sewing machines. ThePfaff
Agents. African Sewing Ma-
chine Co.. 85 Pritchard Street,
Johannesburg. Tel. 22-8512.

--- F.N ....T.C.

Eastwood Pretoria Property for
sale - six rooms of brick under
Iron. Price £595 Terms can be
arranged. Write P.O. ·Box 1089.
Pretoria. --- T.e.

BANTU HIGH SCHOOL
KROONSTAD

TEACHER WANTED

Applications are invited from
fully qualified teachers to teach
English. History and Southern
Sotho up to and including the
MatriculatlOn classes in the
Kroonstad Bantu High School.

Applicants should state clearly
the date on which they can assume
duties.

Apply with recent testimonials
not later than the 4th June. 1955
to'- The School Board Secretary.
Bantu Community Schools, P.O.
Kroonstad. --- 4-6-x-63

FOR SALE

Sewing Machines, New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

De Grens 1195.21 acre turf
ground plots. £295 per plot £2~
deposit £3 per month. Balance
at 5% per annum plus cost of
transfer and survey. Immediate
possession. Write Winstro
Agencies. 393 Roodepoort Loca-
tion, Roodepoort.

--- J4868-x-11-6
Sewing Machines of all renowned
makes always In stock. On easy
terms. Call Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street off Harri-
son Street, Johannesburg.

-- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Large Packing Cases with heavy
Battons going cheap. Apply
Furman Glass Co.. 92 End Street
near Jeppe Street. Johannes-
burg.

MOKOPANE INSTITUTION

APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR

(a) Teacher for Normal Depart-
ment. Matric plus professional
Certificate minimum qualification
Graduate preferred. Subjects-
et her English. History. History of
Education or Psychology and
Principles of Education and Arith-
metic. Knowlsdas of Sotho and
both Official languages a strong
recommendation.

(b) Secretarv-Trea=urer: Mini-
mum qualification Matriculation
Knowledge of typing and book-
keeping a strong recommendation
Applications stating traininz

qualification experience. age and
marital state must be forwarded
not later than lst June. 1955. to'
Superintendent. Mnkopane Train-
ing College, Box 239. Potaieters-
rust. 28-5-x-61

4-6-x-59
Sewing Machines on terms- Hand
treadle Tailoring, Singers and
all leading makes. Spare parts
needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18. lOs.. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Jeppe and
Rissik Streets, Johannesburg.

---T.C.

Singer Sewing Machines, treadle
and portable. tip-top condition
No tradesman need apply. Call
at 76 St. (St. Gothard Ave.)
Mayfair West.

-- J4884-x-28-5

T.C.

Sewing Machines. Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs., Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand port-
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
of .5 Aluminium pots £1. 15s.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street, off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

1948 De Soto Sedan in good con-
dition. £75 just spent on Enzine
overhaul. £450. O.N.O. Phone
33-9343. 188 Bree Street New-
town. --- 28-5-x-63

SITUATIONS VACANT

African desiring earn £9 weekly
Apply Institute of Sa Ie Tech-
nology' Box 3017. Johannesburg.
for details of course costing £4

--- 28-5-x-57

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
DURBAN

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
FOR AFRICANS

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at wholesale prices a new
consignment of men's and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rings always available. Call
at Court Watch Works, 56 Eloff
Street. near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg or Telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

Confectioner assistants wanted
Only experienced men wi th
references need apply persona Ily
at Speiers Confect. 16 Beit
Street Doornfontein.

-- L. O/N 1493-x-4-6

Applications are invited for two
Research Fellowships available to
Africans to investigate the func-
tioning of a local Zulu tribe
under conditions of culture con-
tact The Fellowships of £600 per
Annum each for two years are
tenable in the Department of
Bantu Studies. Applicants should
have at least an Honours or a
Master's degree with a traininz
adequate to equip them for
Anthropological fieldwork. The
orescribed application form and
further particulars may be obtain-
ed from the Registrar University
of Natal. King George V Avenue
Durban. with whom aopltcattons
must be lodqpd on or before the
10th June. 1955.

Spare parts for Trucks. Chev
Dodge, Ford. Bedford. Interna-
tional. White. Comma. spare
parts for Buick Century. Buick
Special, Buick Super. Olds-
mobile. Pontiac. Packard. Hud-
son. Dodge. Chev, Phone Solly
Appel. 44-6475 after 7 p.m.

---T.C

Pass problems? Apply personally
Grove. 148 Old Arcade
Buildings 100 Ma rket Street.

--- 28-5-x-27

SITUATION WANTeD

African Seeks position as House-
garden boy. or factory hand
Apply P. L. Ralepelle. Suhiaco
School, P.O. Boyne. Pietersbur a

--- J4896-x-28 5

Spares. Used spares for cars and
trucks, Radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto-Spares. (Pty.) Ltd. 17 Laub
Street. (Between Rosettenville
Road and Eloff St. Extension).
Newtown Telephones 22-1137
and 22-4105. POBox 7575. Tele-
grams: Used Spares. Johannes-
burg. Cars bought for dis-
mantling. --- T.C.

--- 28-5-x-59,
FOR SALENOTICES

BASUTOLAND GOVERNMENT
TEMDER REF. S/867.

FOR
SALE

Stoves at Standard-Standard for
stoves Prepare for the cold
snap Our stock of the following
is the largest in town. Welcome
Dovers No.7 £8. 8. O. No.8
£10. 5 O. Jewel Stoves from
£39. 10. 0.. Magic Stoves from
£29. O. O. Defy Glenwoods. Defy
Coronets with Canopies. Ellis
De Luxe large and small always
in stock. Easy terms arranged.
La.v,BY5 also arranged. Free de-
livery to all townships. Standard
FtWnishing Co. 132 Jeppe Street.
off Harrison Street. Johannes-
burg. - O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Valuable rent Property in Lady
Selbor ne. Pretoria For price.
and further particulars apply to
16/17. Salisbury House, Andries
Street. Pretoria.

Tender are invited for the
supply of Ration (i e Bread Milk
Meat and other foodstuff) for the
requirements of Hospitals. Gaols
etc during the period 1st June.
1956.
Tenders to be in before 10th

June, 1955.
Further particulars may be

obtained from the undersigned or
from the nearest District Com-
mossioner.- D. F. WILLIAMS.
Acting Comptroller of Stores.

--- 28-5-x-63

28-5-x-61

SHOP
FOR SALE

Grocery and Butchery Orlando
Meat Quota approximately 1000
lbs. per week 24 hours current.
Good situation Highest offer gets
it Terms arranged Phone 34-2593.
Broomberg, Graff and Korb.Stoves, Welcome Dovers, brand

new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15 O. No.7 £8. 15 O. No.8
£10. 10. O.Magic stove £20. 10. 0
Jewel stove £39. O. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
J eppe Street, off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

Potgietersrust: Mona Potgieters-
rust Location re lahlehetsoe ke
marona Lucy Digashu ka di
30-4-55 a bolokoa ka di 1-5-55
E be e Ie mosadi oa ex/N/Sgt
Digashu N.A.D. Louistrichardt
Mofu 0 loetse dilemo tse 24 E be
e Ie oa kereke ~a. Anglican
Monna oa hae Ie bana ba hae
Getrout Ie Helen ba be ba le
teng polokong ea hae. 0 boloki-
loe ke moruti C. Maleka. a fele-
hetsoa ke batho ba ba fetang
300. - (J. Kolokotol.

--- J4897-x-28-5

PAGE'

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

HURRY UPI

Free: Free. Free of charge. Write
today for free copy of the wonder-
ful big catalogue containing
numerous Spiritual Accessories
and Talismanic Remedies of
various Descr-iptions. Contact: The
Madras. P.O. Box 392. Mushin-
lagos, Nigeria West Africa.

--- J4832-x-28-~

HAVE MUSIC

WHEREVER YOU GO

From New City Jewellers ant'!
Music Saloon. cor. Bree and
Harrison Streets. Portable gramo-
phones and amplifiers all best re-
cords in stock. Specialising in
Bantu Records. Call and see our
large range of Jewellery watches
etc. We special ise in repairs to
watches. gramophones and jewel-
lery. Satisfaction gua ranteed.

-----T.C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

MOUNTS

Good quality wholesale prices.
Full. rate per dozen 6/- postage
1/- Half. rate per dozen 4/-,
postage 1/- No C.O D. Kings Photo
House. 18 Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 33-3905.

-----T.C.

RUBBER STAMPS

EXPERTLY MADE

Please write details clearly and
help us to make a good job.
Classic Stationers. 103a. Polly
Street Johannesburg.

T.C.

STEIN'S

OPTICIANS

Steins Optical Dispensary spe-
cialising In service to Africans.
Up to date quick service modern
sight testing and photography.
Pass Pictures and Portraits. 114.
Jeppe Street. near Sauer Street.

-- L. OIN 1249-T.C.

WATCHMAKING FOR

PROFIT

Learn. this highly paid trade a~
home In your spare time. Start
your own business right in your
own . home. Free toolkit. Fine
practica watch with Course. Full
partIculars free from Milwaukee
School of Watchmaking. P.O. Box
1622, Pretoria.

- J4627-x-28-5

REWARD

--- J4846-x-28-5 BANTU PHOTO.

£5
REWARD

£5 .per week earned in your spare
time, Apply immediately to
Empire Remedies. P.O. Box 9604
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

WORLD
GRAPHS, PRINTS of most

ohotographs pu bJished in

The Bantu World can be

Medium
For information
coverv of 1946
T.J 20474. Colour
23-4946.

obtained
leading to re-
Dodge Sedan 10/- Large.
Greyish. Phone

7/6

To Traders and Dealers for suits
suitlengths. All kind of mate-
rials. trousers. skirts, rugs.
blankets. gents-footwear shoes.
sheeting and general clothing.
Come and see us or write for
Samples: Trust Wholesalers. 79
Mooi Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 23-9569.

-- L. O/N 1338-T.C.

T.C.

TENDERS FOR MEALIES are
hereby invited for the supply of
2/3 of each bag crushed mea lies
and 1/3 seed oats. for period of
one year commencing 1st July.
1955.
Full particulars from the under-

signed. TENDERS close 3 p.m, on
17th June, 19:;5.- D. F.
WILLIAMS, Actirig Comptroller of
Stores, P·O. Box 35, Maseru.

Watches jewellery. For good men's Basutoland. --- 28-5-x-63
and ladies watches all wel- WINTERVELD WATER BORING
known makes. Cyrna, Movado ASSOCIATION. General Meetinz
etc. Watch and jewellery re- MAY 29. 1955. at 20 p.m. ON
pairs done on the premises also OUTSPAN next to ENKOSINE
Westminster Chime clocks. STORE (LOUIS DUBEl.
alarm clocks always in stock 1. To receive the resignation of
Call Court Watch Works. 50 WILSON RABOTHATA as Secre-
Eloff Street near corner Fox tarv- 2. To elect a new chairman
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone in place of Jim Mashele (de-
22-3034. --- T.C. ceased): 3. To elect a new Secre-

-----------____ tary: 4. To consider the following
proposal for an additional rule:
"That every member must register
(1) his children with the Associa-
tion and when registering a new.
born child must pay 216. (2) When
there is a death the Association
must collect from every member
5/-."

Only members of Winterveld
Water Boring Association can vote.
All Winterveld and Kromkuil
Proprietors invited to attend and
speak.
WILSON RABOTHATA Chair-

man Pro. tern. Secretary.
WINTERVELD WATF:R BORING
ASSOCIATION. c/o Wilson Rabo-
thata, P.O. Hammanskraal. Tvl.

--- J4900-x-28·5

THE UNION MUTUAL ASSO-
CIATION (Registered under the
Companies Act No. 46 of 1926).
The number of Shareholders
shown below were drawn on
Friday the 13th and 20th May for
£50 interest free appropriation
loans (against suitable security)
or the cash value of £20 each.
Over £12.000 has now been paid
as ca=h benefits. Inquiries at 67
President Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 33-8270.
Appro. No. R8466: Appro. No.

R_.9891:Appro. No. T.1189: Apnro.
]\;0. T.6650: Appro. No. E.7549:
App~o. No. E.7666: Appro. No.
G.21,0: Appro. No. S.6714· Appro
No. D.6342: Appro No.' V 6!08~
Appro. No. S.9288: Appro. No
D.994~· Appro No. V 5192: Appro
No. R930: Appro. No. B 5449.
Ar-nro. No B.8848: Appro. No.
F.506.

for

When odering a print,

APPROPRIATION

--- 28-n-x-63 please send a cutting of the

photograph from the paper.

MONEY
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 of 1926) hal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700.000 has now
been paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

.JD.20698: Share No JD.20033:
Share No. JD.8309: Share No
.fD.234!1: Share No. JD.15303:
Share No. JD.l141: Share No.
,TO.1887!: Share No. JE.5201:
Sh~re No. JE.4433

Pretoria: Share No. NB 4649.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.l477
All inquires to be made

at 139. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. Head office 813.
Maritime House Loveday Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 34-1707/8/9.

Bargains in Secondhand Military
clothing. military shirts trousers
tunics. overalls. helmets. rain-
coats. shoes. boots. waterproof
sails etc. Anglo American
Clothing. 175 Bree Street. Johan-
nesburg.

-- L. O/N 1312-T.C.

BHrry< Linoleum just arrived from
Scotland Only 9/6 yard. Also
Hessian Backed Linoleum in
6 ft.. 4 ft. 27" wide from 67/-
yard 9 x 7' 3~ Barrvs Lino
square £2. 7. 6. 9 x 9 £2. 17. 6.
9 x 10 £3. 7. 6. 9 x 12 £3. 17. 6
Standard Furnishing Co.. 132
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg

- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Welgemoed and Mills Furnishers,
284 Prinsloo Street, Pretoria.
Tel. 31994. We sell new and used
furniture. Trade ins accepted
Consult us first. Easy terms
arranged. -- J4784-x-9-7

BENEFITS! BENEFITS!
We specialise in ladies wear. Try
us first for values and be satis-
fied. Mail Orders handled. Write
for price list. Jonas Dress
Bazaars c/r Harrison and Plein
Streets, Johannesburg.

--- L1419-x-4·6

Wool for Knitting Machines 40
wonderful shades count 2/26's
quality 64 28/- per lb. Write or
call for Shade card to:-
SAWDCO, Box 8317 or 16 Olga
Buildlngs. 121, President Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 22·1652.

---- 28 5-x·61

SITUATIONS VACANT

BENONI BANTU
SECONDARY SCHOOL

EDUCATION
Teacher wanted to teach Afri-
kaans. History ar,oj N. Sotho up
to Form ITT as from 26th July
Apply immediately stating quali-
fications, experience. extra-mural
activities etc. to: The Secretary.
Benoni School Board. 20. 16th
Street, Benoni Location. Closing
date: 8th July.

Tuition Offered. Teachers and
Students ensure success in the
forthcoming National Senior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by means
of concise notes. with model
questions and answers for Na-
tional Senior Certificate in Ena-
lish. Afrikaans. History and
Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2. 2s.
per subject. Terms £1. 1. upon
application, remaining £ 1. 1.
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918, Johannesburg.

----

MISCELLANEOUS
---- J4899-x-18-6

AT STANDIlRD FURNISHERS
INCOR. NORFOLK FURNISHERS

132 Jeppe Street off Harrison
Street Altention - Attention _
Atlention with every Dinmg
Room or Bed Room suite pur-
chased during our opening sale
We are giving a Lino square
absolutely free of charge our
Kitchen Schemes include a free
Ducoed Dust Binette Don't miss
this grand opportunity. Call in
and see for yourselves. Easy
Terms arranged Our aim is to
give Africans the best value at
the lowest possible prices Stan-
dard Furnishers Oncorporatinl!
Norfolk Furnishers). 132 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street. P 0
Box 7391. Phones 22-0186 22-0187

--- 1332-F.N.-T.C

BANTU COMMUNITY SCHOOL
(BLOCK B) KROONSTAD

LOWER PRIMARY

Applications are invited from
fully qualified female teachers to
teach classes up to and including
Std. II. State age. marital status.
highest standard passed and
higest teacher's certificate obtain-
ed Infant School Teacher's certi-
ficate a strong recommendation.

Applicants must state clearly
the date on which they can
assume duies.
Apply with recent testimonials

not later than the 4th June, 1955
to:- The School Board Secretary.
Bantu Community Schools. P.O.
Kroonstad. - 4-6-x-63

T.e.

AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOS

Amplifiers (from £9) and Battery
Radios from £9. 15. O. at
Woolfsons. 58 Noord Street. also
Singer sewing machines. Port-
able radio batteries. Gramo-
phones. Radiograms and all
your furnishing needs. Very
easy terms can be arranged.
Call or write today Woolfsons
Furnishers. 58 Noord Street
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Terminusi.

- T.e.

;

or state the date of Issue and

page number.

Kindly mark' your enve-
lope Photographs and send
It to The Editor Bantu
World. P.O. Box tiOOJ. Johan-
nesburg

THE BANTU
WORLD
IS NOW

ON
SALE

TWICE
EVERY WEEK

MONDAYS
AND THURSDAYS

v lOur newspa per carryrns your

'1"'Ws and Vlew~ is now coming
·)U' tW1('~ E'Ver'V wpek Re-
member that if vou have any
,::;;t;culty gett:ng YOUJ copies
, I ite to

rhe CirCUlation Manager,
Bantu Plf'S~ (PI"" I.td.

P.O .sOX lib6'l
.JOHANNESBURG

.-
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• We WIsh to warn readers
not to pay any cash to. photo-
graphers who claim to repre-
sent the Bantu World
We make no charge for news.
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ISRugby Problems:
DZIBA SATISFIED WITH
VL. ARRANGEMENTS

OURNAMENT

The Winninn toss WHY

Rugby secretaries Mr. Rosette D. Ndziba and Mr. Pat. J. Ncaca. have written to me.

Mr. Ndziba was elected secretary of the S.A. Board in East London in 1953 at the annual
general meeting. He says:

"I'm now satisfied that the
arrangements in the Tvl for
the S.A. tournament are going
well. I have therefore sent out
invitations to the provinces
affiliated to the S.A. Board to
attend the 15th annual event
on the first Saturday of July.

''The accommodation ques-
tion has long been solved. The
teams will be accommodated at
the Old High School building.
Western Township, 100 yards
away from the venue."

"There's a guarantee of tour-

nament being a financial suc •. -------------
cess as a result of the support E P XV
received from donors. ! there- ••
fore appeal to all provinces to

~o~~~~~ate in order to save our Coming
"There are many things to I Eastern Province will send a

b~ thrash~d. out in ;,onnection representative to the S.A. tour-
with administration, Inament in Johannesburg. This

"The Northern Provinces decision was taken in an
tour is not a genuine effort but annual general meeting held at
an attempt to hamper progress the Kabah Secondary School.
It is not recognised by the Uitenhage this month
mother body. Tvl is not asso- The meeting decided to send
ciated with the tour nor the a team whether tournament is
organisation." held or not, to "tour Transvaal

Footnote: The address of Mr. so as to give the players the
Ndziba is Pimville High school, game while officials wrangle
P.O. Pimville, Tvl. with their 'politics' ".

The president, Mr. W. F.TVL SUPPORTED Ximiya, regretted his late
arrival at the meeting. He ad-
mitted that his committee had
Iai'ed to solve many problems
Iac.ng it.

E.P. new officials: S. M. Si-
wisa and T. V. Mngorna, presi-
dent and vice-president; M. G.
Titi, general secretary: B Pat.
B. Cossie, assistant secretary:
Pat Nkomo, treasurer. W Ro-
XO, auditor: J. Magqabi and L.
Mgubela, trustees; A L Dwesi,
B. Cossie. S. M. Siwisa, selec-
tion committee

The meeting was convened
by Mr. M. Hini.

Championship Fight Postponed

rrhe
t"GOODWOOD"
ITUCKAWAY SUITE

comprises 3ft. 6in. round
table and 4 tuckaway chairs.

Obrian Ouze, canta-n 01 the
Benoni Amalo P.oses losses
before their IT uch against
the BUlhabuthe Uaisa F C of
Basutotand The mateo was
played in Benoni, the home
team winning 'lolh n.atches,

DOWN
FLU

AYUSO
WITH
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VICTORY
WHOLESALERS SEPTEMBER

TOUR
Looking for

a fiQht·110 Hawkers & Shopkeepers

J.B.F.A. ON
DOWNSID

THE,
•

Complaints from Offic:itlis
What's wrong with the J.B.F.A.? Wt>mmer is no longer the

soccer centre which used to attract huge crowds. Over '200 clubs
are stili there but games are most disappointing. Yet J.C.F.A.
has more clubs and grounds than ever before.
They have been given almost to them whenc ver they attend

all the grounds 1TI MunicipaJ meetings on Thursdays at
Locations of their own accord Wemmer.
affiliate With J.A.F.A. This complaint .s fast under-

A J.B.F.A. executive member mining official events C'ubs
told a Bantu World reporter feel they can also do as they

• that he expected this to hap- please.
pen. Present officials are very li"'==s====:s:===::::;:::;::::;;:~::=~
inactive. ALL

Club presidents are getting
fed up with them and they are ABOUT
beginning to neglect fixtures.

More and more clubs are YOUR
turning to newly formed junior
associations where games seem SAFETY
to be in teresting.

As a result there are no
funds coming into the treasury

For some time past clubs
officia Is have not received
allowances constitutIonally due

• Tennis Trophies. will be pre
sented to the winners ot the re
cent Jhb Bantu Sports Club open
tournament at the B.M S·c. on
Friday. June 3rd at 10 p.m. A
reception in honour of the winners
will start at 8 p.m.

Winners are asked to come In
time

On Sunday, June 5th. the Be
ginners' Tournament starts at the
Bantu Sports club Entries are
invited

SEE OR WRITE TO
Union·Wide Aid'Services

(Pty.) Ltd.
Who offer to the public the
following wonderful ser-
vices»

THEIR LEGAl: AID scheme
arranges: Your Bail and

Legal Delence when you are
in legal or other trouble. They
appoint lawyers in any court in
South Africa to defend and
=dvise YOU

THEIR experienced help and
assistance is at 'your service

at all limes. You can use them
as your advisers 01) a 11 prob-
lems Business and other.
wise This service will keep
YOU sure always.

THEIR distribution service
will arr anae for .You to pay

small weekly or monthly
instalments if you are in debt.

THEY will help you where
possible to arrange for

bonds to buy and build your
vwn home.

THROUGH their in.uranee
scheme you are alitorTVIii

cally In"ured at no extrjl[ cost
for the sum of £,';0 cJ 11 this
will ensure a l<ood and fine
burial for you and also enable
YOU to leave some money to
Your family.

THEY offer YOl! the use of
thei r Mail order dppartmer.t,0 that YOUcan b uv sny articles

YOU want at factory Or lowest
or ices .

THEY also send out each
week specia! otf'ers to

memhE'rs In this way you can
save money

THEY arranl<e for debts to be
collE'C'ted a nd are ready at

~II time to help in matters of
dispute.

Mr. J. Pat. Ncaca writes:

The South African welterweight championship between
Champion Fondie 'Iron Man' Mavuso and challenger Simon
'Young Batter' Mbata, has been postponed to Wednesday.
J h I Thi hIt h t kit th Joh • Transvaal Coloureds XVune test. IS g rt was 0 ave a en p ace a e an- versus Transvaal Bantu was
nesburg Social Centre hall this Friday, writes A. X. again postponed last week.
'The reason for the postpone- Jelll ey comes {rom Evator, a Reason: the Malays, in the

. h Ch . M clubmate 01 Cilo majority in the team. are fast.ment IS t at amp IOn avuso Bantamweights: Sydney Le-
is down with 'flu. Promoter Mr. koapc v John Monokoane. 4 rds ing. There's a suggestion that
S R. Mutshekwane, couldn't Flyweights: Kid Sponono v the match should be played on
get a month-end date. He had K 0 Kudu, 6 rds July the 9th.

no alternative but to accept a SOF-T-B-AL-L___:___'RE-S-U-LTSWednesday for the bout.
The last time Mr. Mutshe-

kwane staged a Wednesday AND FIXTURESboxing tournament was Dec-
ember 15 last year. Two nation-
al titles were at stake. Willie

; Khongwana and Ezrom Ngcobo
emerged champions

Battlmg Hlati, Pimvi l le
middleweight. was Injured in
a motor acc-ident He'll be re-
placed by Battling Desmond
against Vic Ntombela over 6
rounds

Other supporting bouts:
Welterweights: Billy Wilken, v

Raymond Mk onza. fi rds
. Featherweights: Jeffrey MaIn
tloane substitutes Jerry Cilo
·,gainst Jacob Zondo of Spring,

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

fi'rousers. Jackets. Shirts and
$uits. We have a large range of
!Blankets. alJ makes. We sell

direct to the pu blic at
!Wholesale Prices Mail orders

attended tQ promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples

"Your correspondent, 'l'ouch-
line, states that the Executive
of the Tvl B.R.F.U. repudiates
the fact tha t they support the
tour to the Cape in September.
He must be ill-informed.

"I had hardly finished read-
ing a letter from the Tvl in
support of the project by the
N. Provinces. In the letter
T.B.R.F.U. go further and
commend the idea. wishing us
success I believe that this is
the same Tv!.. Touchline is re-
ferring to, whose secretary is
Mr. P. G. Vilakazi.

"Our tour is coming off in
September, long after the S.A.
tournament.

"Touchline goes on to say
that there's no such body as
the N.P. Inter-District R.U
because it has no constitution
and has submitted no financial
balance sheet. He says that
meetings of the Board have
never been properly convened.
These facts are contradictory

"We have a constitution com-
piled from the constitutions of
G. W., Tvl. E. Tvl and N Tvl
at a meeting called for the
purpose on April 25th. 1954 at
Sophiatown. Johannesburg. It
was adopted."

Henochsberg Cup
TAFA games for the Renochs-
berg Cup start at Wr.ttv ..«
ground, Benoni on Sunday
May the 29th when Benon
Bantu meet W.D.A.F.A.

The W.D.A.F.A. team: A.
Z\-;a.1(', S. Ntornl.ela, !::>. Hla
tshwayo, S .• dab a, M. Nkonya-
na, Z. Mkondwans. M. Mahla·
ngu, H. Putlane. K. Nxuma'o.
'\. Mahle.ilchlele, S. Ma:oba.
Reserves: A. Mahlangu, A

Ma.atjie, G. Mdluli and M.
Mbata
Manager: S. Mashabe.

Results: W N.T 'ground
Men's A division: sYn kaes 15
Ostros 26; Pimville Midae:
IV o. Hofmevr Cornets .30. E
Dcdzr-rs II: P. Midgets 40. Hof·
meyr 20.

E.N T zround: E. Dodgers
w.o Sliders: W Comets w.o
S. Jets and Ostros w.o S Jets
Women's matches: E Dndaers

heat G Red Sox Br-th teams
failed to turn up for their
match, between Hofmeyr and
p Midcets.

Special trophy competition
W.NT. ground:' iGants 27.
Lorizers Z: Ebony we Lodaors

Men's <fA ': Comets v Ostros
1.30 p.m. (J Selo). Yankees v
Dodgers 4.:10 p.rn. (Snowy Mo
lefe). Sliders v Hofmeyr 13(1
p m. (Midget) Midgets v . V T
C. W.O. for Midgets. Jets Bye

Men's "B": Cornets v Midzets
4.30 p.m. (1. K utoane) Dodgers
v. Ostros 2.30 p m (C Monkoe ]
Lookouts v Hofmevr 1 300m
(Midget). Jets v. VT.C. W.O
Jets.

Women's Division: Hofmavr
v. Red Sox 1230 p.m. (Sowaz i i
Ostros v. Midgets 12.30 p.m
(Maqubcla) Dodgers v Rene-
gades 2.30 p.m (J. Shabnaau )

Special CUD: Ebonv v Rene
gades "B" 3 30 p.m. F Motvali

Sunday. May 29th. at Ento
kozweni Ground. Alexandra

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

C/n Von Weilligh and
Pritchard Streets

JOHANNESBURG.
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USEFUl ond
ATTHACTIVE

Boxing: Elijah Mokone and
Enoch Nhlapo fight in Durban
on June the 1st. their cppo-
nents will be Young Roberts
and Eddie Fischer.

June 18th.: Mokone state,
his S.A, light title against Gab
Seleke in Johannesburg Young
Sea bela v. Fighting Gash
Bantu Sports Club - promot
er Mr. E. Sedibe-Jchnson.

Mokone works out publicly
in Meyer Street. Sphiatown on

Street, Pretoria. Saturday at 3 p.m.

Phone 2·5706

B'FONTEIN WIN
DULL GAME

AGAINST JHB

Promoter Rlcharll Mutshe·
kwane Is after an opponent
lor Elliot Arnold, the Boks'
burg hope, nut 01 en curat 'on
lor the past f'vp months, But
Arnold has sa.d plainly that
he wanls 10 meet Willie Kho·
nawana an'" Ezrn·" Nf1~oho
in title fights He has no

Bloemtontein African repre-
sentative Side beat Johannes-
ourg Atrican represen ta trv e
SlOe 4-1 at ivrasenkeng Ground.

The first half was dull With
occasional flashes. The home
team led by one goal from
"Come Duze."

Both teams played construc-
tive soccer in the second half,
The game brightened when the
visitors' inside left equalised.
The homesters deveioped their
short passes. Three successive
goals were scored by Selebano,
(2) and Molehe (1).

* * 0\;,The Zoomovement are on
the brink of snatching the
Sanderson Championship
trophy for the second success-
ive year.

One mistake from the Zoo
will boost Black Bombers.
King's CuP. Blue Birds and
S. A. Police.

Results: Zoomovement 2.
Bitter Bitters 1; Blue Birds 2,
Black Birds 1; S.A. Police 2,
Hibernians: Black Bombers 3.
XI Fighters 2.

A.mf'riran Cut l'rousers fOl
thf' Smart Mf'n

'.)btaInabip at a lJ Ieadins
outftttf'rs

l'rade EOQU,rlf'S

POBOX 764.
dOHANNESBURG

MARLYN OUTFITTERS
(Pty) Ltd,

......... .,. 1-10'11 li('tc fhe iW<> nf
'hn~ The f'I'".:u.~"" .\I~twn......
Arnold's ""' ........"1...,·'lfU~rs ha"\

been seWed.
I

275 Prlnsloo
Box 553

CaSh Price £17 16·3
or Deposit £'2. 1 • 6
plus 36 monthly

Instalments ot 1'21.
Special Bantu Offer 8t..AIII ...e rs: auus: WINIER 511(:E1-)1 lW,f\oSET::i

CAHiJIGANIoj· WUOLLEN DOEK.S! SK.IH r s: SCAHVES!

And hundre-ds ·)t other lines that ",ill enable yOU to make blg

profits are offered by us at Whulcsale t'n('I-'S.Winter Bale No. IAs!: for detaus
of our annua I
F R E E M"II
0, der Post .\1a
tr iculatron Bur
sary.

W rile also fvr
(,ur ~·hF.E Fur-
rurure (ata 10
gue \B.W.) to
U Oil): ~f);');~

Cape Town

6-60 x 80 Blankets ... £6. 19.6 T
rake Your Opportunity And Let J hl~ Year 's w mter rad- JOGGS

Winter Bale No. 2
4-70 x 90 Blankets)
2-60 x 80 Blankets)... £8.12.6

BY
SOLEDY

Write to Us for our Free Illustrated Catawgue or l!Jb5.WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
ClUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS. Merchandise
\ WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

Winter Bale No. 3
4-70 x 90 Blankets)
2·70 x 80 Rugs ) ... £15.16.6

POSTAGE PAID-FORWARD
MONEY WITH ORDER

Distributing Co.
I

MAIL ORDER
fURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.,
P.O.Box 2553. CAPE TOWN. -by FulcrumPHONE: 33·9024, 44 MARKET ST., JOHANNESBURG

JamesBradbury M,AKE MONEY

with a

WHILE.YOU.WAIT·CAMERA

You can earn uom £2 to £3 a day wiu.
a While-Ycu-walt Camera. In fiv~
minutes you wash and print the ph"t,.
Inside the camera and hand it to you:
eustomer WHILE HE WA11'S.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss. Paart

Cape Province wrn es. - 1 nave 1"'0
the camera <Whllc-You-Waitl for onll
a short ume and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12. 7. O. for only the one day."

Easy to operate. Simple to learn .• '1v
previous. experience is necessary. Wrju
for particulars to:-

APft)'nClt() ... i~.. 1 shC)e s
sty led for YIJN4,
comfort •••

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

267 Main Street. P.O. Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

Printed bJ Propri&!tor8 - Bantu Pres. (Ph

Ltd. 11 Newcla~ Road Indu,trla lohRnne~bll'Q

BuUt·In Steel Arch SUDDorl • ne MesDtke Sboe • A Nuauel Footweor Prod"cf
PubUshed by the 8~ntu. Newl .. ~ency Lto or

11 N.wclare Rnad Indll~trta Jonanne~hll'Q

Township. Lodgers v. Lodgers
·'B·'. .

At Germiston Ground: Rene-
gades v. Renegades "B".

Turt Mine: Sunday. Moroka
Ii' C 4. Arcadia 2.

Evaton: Wilberforce around
Joihannesburg Yanks F.C. 2.
Cambridze F.C. 1: Cambridge

Yanks 1.

STOCKT AKING
CLEARANC-E

SALE
Jill H MAY TO 4T ... JUNE
£5000 GOODS MUST BE SOL"

BELOW COST

Bargains! Bargains!

Asrde from the above. thev
.ttend to any matter vou want
All these services are given
FREE to members.

OUR .:f-STAR SERVICE

I IS ALREADY FAMOUS

THE COST [S
ONLY

]01- PER MONTH

FILL IN THIS FORM
Please ac<'ept my application
for membership of the UNION
WIDE Am-SERVICES (PTY)
LTD For which r enclose a
Post a l Order for ten shillings
and "gree to join -for a period
of twelve mnnlh, at the sa rne
fee (10 / -I for each month. It
is under,tood that should I
not be accepted for member.
ship my money will be re-
turned.

Hylton Agencies
Wholesalers
1t4 Pritchard Street.

donannesburg. Phone: 23.7751

NAME ..

ADDRESS ~ .

..............................

..............................

..............................
SEND TO: UNON.WIDE

P. O. BOX 4326
OR CALL AT

3ro BRADFORD HOUSE
116 PRESIDENT STREET I

JOHA NNESBURG.=---_.·_ .. 1

END OF SEASON
GREA l---C£b.RANCE SALE.

MOO.MARK WHOLESALERS
DUAL PURPOSE SPUN SHIRTS All COlours. LOn!! Sleeves

... . . . .. • 10 6
lOU per cant NYLON SHIRTS Lon!! Slel'ves Whltl' 'lnly 25/.
NY LON·OHL ON SHIH rs LonM SI6tlVeS COlours While,
\' allow Grllen Blue "awn ..... . ... .. 27 6
"£SK.A Y" COLLAH CUl AWA Y Wldeway Collar 19 8
CORDUROY SHIR1S Lon. Sle6ve& Maroon BlaCk Brown.
Fawn. YellOW. Tan . .. .. '" .... 17 6
SUITS TropIcal 110pSRck Green. Brown Tropical Grey &
F awn All ant price.. ....... . £3 19 8
Specialists In Slankets RUIS tlno Shawls ~tockist, 01 tha
famous "Waverley" RUIl" WIndsor Rues and Consolmill

ProlSl.lch
Write for tree Samples and PrlCt List Mail Orders promplly

,,,ecut6d
Eg Mr.P PO Box 15h "r~lkarust I'h'lnk you IIf>ry much for

thf' suit rt WI!, welcome !l'Of ind ..P(j I lIke II 111".:\1 nu h
1411 Markel St. tlohanneSbur,. Phone 1J.065J

*
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CO ER GIRL IS:
Everyone likes
cr girl who has
t:I {resb, clear skin, safin
smoofh ana soft CJ' velvet, ;ust
glowing with life and heolfh.
YOU can be as beautiful as
the Bu-Tone Cover Girl if YOll

starf the complete Bu-Tone
Beauty Treotment right nowl

CHRISTIN,A

EVERY NIGHT
use Bu-Tone, No.3, Cream, to ma~e
your skin li9hter, smoother, softer.
Free from pimples and blemishes.

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautifuny perfumed
Bu-Tone Vanishin9 Cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishin9 Cream is a hi9h quality
crea m-it costs 3/, because it
contains only the finest and purest
ingredients.

DAY AND IGHT
wash with Bu-Tone Soap, Bu-Tone
Soap costs 2/6 for the requler size
(5/- for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautify your
complexion with Bu-Tone Soap.

NIGHT AND DAY
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume. the Love Perfume. THIS

BUY over
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Let's have the LADIES ONLY this week.
This picture is a little more difficult than usual and so we'll

all see how clever the ladles are.
Do you want a clue? Here it is: the correct answer rhymes •

with another word for puzzle.
And herd's the second part of the question. How many of

the oorects are there In the picture'!
Remember then: you have to send in two answers to qua-

iify for a pnze.'
As usual ,there will be five prizes for readers on the Reef,

Pretona and Vereenigmg and five for those Irving in other
areas.

Send your answers to: Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663.
Johannesburg.

I Please send QUICKLY.
'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;------------==========~====----==--=--=--====.!J Here 1S the answer (two parts) to the Puzzle published in

lour Issue of May 7.
--------------------------------------- I The Puzzle Picture showed a CIGARETTE. The country in

Africa WhICh grows the most tobacco IS SOUTHERN
RHODESIA.

Here are the lucky winners: (only three were correct from
the Reef!) .

SHANE VON MEYER Doornfontein
GERTRUDE LIGOYANE Kensington
ANDREW SUPEZANE AtteridgeviIle
DAVID MOKALE Middelburg
R. H. MOKGOMELA Tzaneen
CECILIA MOHAPI Thaba 'Nchu
ANDREAS NTAKA Durban
JAMES DUBE Durban
M, RAMADIA Welkom
Prizes are on the way.

If you are a little on the stout
side, you will find this dress
most flattering with its slim':
ming line and button front.
The three-quarter length
sleeves arc still popular and

fashionable.
This pattern is available in
sizes 32, 34. 36. 38. 40. 42, 44

and 46.
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PATTERN ORDER
Please send me oattern

No. 821 as illustrated
1 enclose 2s. Postal Order.

My Size is .

Name ........•..•.......•..••.••
Address .....................•.•

..............•..•..•....•.•.•
For every pattern required
please enclose a Pesta! Order
for '2/-. ThISprrce mciudes. pest-
age of the pattern. Remember
to make clear figures when
grving your SIze. Send in the
completed form to:

PRESS PATTERNS,
P.O. BOX 6663,

JOHANNESBURG.

W\.e yO'IAt'seIf Ii lOVely neU} dte,SS

With
THE WONDERFUL MATERIAL
THAT LASTS FOR YEARS

SASSCORD is made with man)' prell), designs.
WIlen you bu)' SASSCORD. you can choose an)'
~olour you like. It is eas)' to make your own
dres8e8 and aprons with SASSCORD. When you
"ear the dresses you have made your friends
'WilJ think you have bought expensive new clothes.

SASSCORD SAVES MONEY
SASSCORD costs only 4/6d. per yard. Vou can
blake a dJ'e88 (or leu than a pound, 01' aD apron
for less than 5/-. II i. much eheapet' to make
your own clothes with SASSCORD than to buy
them in a shop. The clothes are bettee, too.

SASSCORD LASTS FOR YEARS
You can wash the clothes you have made with
SASSCORD over and over again. The clothes
'Will stiJJ look fresh and new because the colours
don't fade. SASSCORD does not shrink in the
wash. You can feel the cord in SASSCORD.

SASSCORD the pretty cotton material 4/6 per yard
Sasscord is made in many lovely patterns and designs

4SK TO SEE SASSCORD AT YOUR STORE TO.DAY
8e sure you see the name SASSCORD on the edge of the material

When. ,·ou go to buy your SASS CORD material ask the shop
assistant to show YOll SASSTELLA as well. This is Our special
material/or your best dress. I.. 40 different colours and 0111,.
4/11d. per yo,.d.

. !
I

I

MALIPA

English Master to class:
What do we mean by, "Give
and take?"
Naughty James: Give some-

one a punch, then take what
he's got.

Cheerful husband to wife,
after son had won a distinction
in examination:
I'm sure Johnny got his won-

derful brains from me.
Bored wife: So that's why

you behave like a lunatic.

Metsoalle Elelloang
Aderese ea 'Mabaso,
tho ECONOMIC

DRAPERS
313 Marshal} Street.

Jf:ppestown.

Tsebang ke una Tal..
lare ea banyah Mose
kapa oa chenchi 0
fumanoa ka tneko e

bohebe.
JOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho

Tailare e phalang·

MABASOTHO
Hape re na Ie !iphahlo tsohle tsa basal! Ie tsa bana
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Afri~an Jazz has started its Union tour in Durban.
Here \;OU see some of the Darty on a visit to the w!)rks
of lIat1ga lase Natal. Fans will recognise Dolly
Rathebe, Morse Mvungama, Stanford Martin, Tandi,
Louisa Emmanuel and the Mid-Night Kids

Miss Laura Gabashane ~f 1
Zonk film puts her soul into a
sor...g at a wedding reception in
Benoni. Miss Gabashane will
be remembered as the Cover
Girl in a scene from the film.

• Only Genuine ZAM-BUK con-
tains those soothing and healing oils
which make it the most reliable
remedy for all cuts, wounds, sores
and skin complaints. ZAM-BUK
sinks deep into the skin and soothes
away all soreness and irritation.
ZAM-BUK stops germ infection and
starts purifying and healing the
diseased and damaged tissues
straight away. Don't wait until your
skin trouble gets more serious. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK to-day.zam-Buk

2
WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING I

box.

11W6

The passing-out parade of Our- .------------------------------------------
ban's African Municipal bus
operators. Afr ican instructors
from Pretoria and Johannesburg
went to Durban to help with the

training .

Mr. J. S. Tlhake has retired after
36 years service with the N.A.D.
His last post was at Thaba 'Nchu
where all the staff gathered to bid
him farewell. The Native Com-
missioner said the ta.x office would
lose • hard and conscientious

worker.

U ka fumana Eva~al kake-
misin, boII/e Ie liraken,
r.a meriana. kapa ka 1/6
poso • sa lefelloen, 110 Ele-
phant Oro, Co. Ltd.. P.O.

Sox W4, JohanneslJur,.

------ .....----..........------------------------------------~'-------

lIpllls" tse let! fetong 12JODOJOOO
tsQ E.vocosol Ii rekisoo selemo~
se seng Ie se seng.

EVACOSAl
E HLATSOA MALA
E HLA TSOA MALI
E HLATSOA NYOOKO ,U TS'OANETSE HO

FUMANA

EVACOSAl
EA 'NETE KA LEBOKO-
SENG LE LEFUBELU

I------~---------,
I Romella pamplts'ana Ie tikI eo I
I EVACOSAL EA SAMPOLE e sa Lefelloeng I
I Lebitso; . I
: Ateres. I
I -- --- - ---- - I
I .LI!PHANT DRUG CO. LTD, I
P.O. Box l584, johannesbura. Dept. IWL ~
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THE FOLLOWNG CAN-
DIDATES HAVE. PASSED rHE
FINAL EXAMINATION FOR
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
TRAINING OF THE SOUTH
AFRICAN NURSING COUNClL
HELD IN MARCH 19!15.

BENEDICTINE HOSPITAL
Gromer leopoldme, Mkize Bertha.

Betania Hospitat
Mahlangeni Miranda Nobantu Mci-
ra, Elizabeth Winme Promise
Minani- Mkrze Gertrude Mxrze
Mirriam. Nxumalo Nokutnuia
Thenjrsrwe, Nyongo Alexandrrne
Bassie, Shabalala· Marjorie Tha-
ndie

Bethlehem Hospital
Gagrano Katy.
Boksburg-F'enoni Hospital

Manyathela Edith Salome, Mo-
tlhatlhedi Magdelene MIriam.
Twallo Letitia Nonceba

Ceza Mission Hospital
Luthuli Beatriee Constance. Ma-
baso Ivy Killness.

Coronation Hospital
Bulo Abegail, Mogoale Agnes
Raesetja. Motshwane Elsie. Phu-
ti Annah. Sibutsa Maud Madiselo.
Songo Beauty Selina Catherin.
Smith Freda. Zwane Reginah
Olzan.

Elim Hn~-'~a
Bambiza Norah Lesnaba Soprne
Mahlaku. Madrsna t;el truce
Matilda Mankone. Mokgatle Smna
T'lhapi. ,
Frere Hosp -tal

Mpof'u Ellen Ndwandwa Theo-
dora Eugema Tarnk azr, Nkurnbi
Elminah Nombulelo. Van Der
Bly Katnerme Regina
Glen Grey Vlisslon ·....5 _.t •

iVlolopo JulIa Lirle. Sekakane
Elizabeth Nombango
Holy eros.; .osuitat

Fortuin Dora Frieda Mieta. Ma-
pheJa Glad s Ruth Nombuyiselo.
Jane Furse emor Hospi-

tal
Koloane Hilda. Tlhongwane
Matilda Petronella Derby.

Ki g E "t 'fI'" .{.l_

Mdlankomo Salvinah Sylvia. Mqa-
di Ma~gle. Nompozolo Pearl Tho-
ba Moria. Xayrrnpi Orienda No-
mvuzo, Zulu Muriel.
Llvingstcnc Hospital

Davids Martha. Jiba Vivian (Prao-
tical) 1.ahanJana Constance Filda.
Ntombizodwa. Manona Joyce DI-
diswa, Matutu Ivy Nomarndiya.
Moletsane Magdalena. Ndaleni
Grace Tembeka. Njezula Nancy
Effie Nonceba. Ndzuzo Thelma
Cecelia. Raditapole Olive Maud
Nthati. Solomon Edwina Leonor ia

Nyameka. Xuprle Magde Monica
Zotet wa. Xuze la Mavis Nirnse,

McCord __-tu "o~iJlta
Abboo Oovindaman Arnajalum.
Caluza Lepninan, Chieza Wyno-
na. Dhlarmrn Ehzabeth Nomathe-
mba. Mkarry Magdaline. Mkhwa-
nazi Phasekile. Mtarnbanengwe
Abrgail. Mtantyana Beatrice Nto-
rnfrk ile. Mvuyana Patience. Nya-
muyaruka Ennerah. Sekgorna
J£:..nnifer. Sikupa Glendinah,
J~nnifer. Sekaorna Jennijer. Siku-
p.-l Glendinan, Skhosana Audrey.
Moro~a t">: 'on Bm:p:!al

Magenuka Magdeline Lulama. Ma-
raume Susan Shinie, Mbele Esther
Alidah.

Mount Coke Hospital
Maqungo Ruth.
P.retoria ti')s;,J:tal

Jackson -luriel Jane. Jones
Martha Lily Margaret, Machibrse,
Kubheka Mir rram Tuba. Lukele
Johanna Soutie. Macamba Irene
Nondleko. Madiba Chrrstina Ma-
loko. Mokhomo Albertinah Ma-
khokolotso. Mosehle Osinah
Beauty Mamaruwane. Mpati Joyce
Trnah. Mroborizwana Elizabeth.
Nkonyane Dorcas Win - Phala
Lydia Dihlong. Sephala Jessie Ma-
pula. Tlale Elizabeth 'Maluti. Tshi-
kane Johanna Betty Matlhodi. Zo-
kula Christinah Nabom. Mdlanga-
hi Phvl1is Nornahornba.

This child's parents are very wise' tt,ey know the

BEST EDICIN
TO CURE

AS ••
They cure their mild's (olds by rubbing this
strong salve on his dlest and throat at bedtime

THIS BOY HAS
A COLD

His chest hurts. His
nose is stuffy. He
coughs He ae e ds
strong medicine to
cure his cold. That
is wh·y his mother
rubs Vicks VapoRub
on his chest and
throat Vicks Vapo.-
Rub is the best medi ..
cine to cure colds fast.

VJSo~~
~ HEADACHES

VICKS VAPORUB FIGHTS COLDS
IN .a WAYS!

•••••••••

#.

2. CURES COLD
IN NOSE

NEXT MORNING,
COLD IS GONE!
Vicks VapoRubfights
[he child's cold in
these two ways all
night long. Next
morn ing, he wakes
up feeling strong and
healthy because his
cold is cured!

1. CURES COLD
IN CHEST

When you rub Victs • When you rub on Vicks
VapoRub on the chest, - VapoRub, it gives off a
this good, strong medi- • good, strong smell This
aine works through the • smell is strong medicine
skin. Vicks VapoRub. • to cure colds As the
makes the chest feel • child breathes in this
wann and healthy Vicks • smell, it cures the cold
VapoRub quickly re- : in his nose Vicks Vapo-
lieves the pain and cures • Rub cures sore throat
the cold in the chest • and coughing, too.

ALSO CURES MANY OTHER PAINS
Your whole family will like Vicks VapoRub.
It is strong medicine to cure many pains.

-=:: TIRED. ACHING ~. . INSECT lITES~ FEET:/ .'

.I11Sf
rub
if on!

ft~ CUTS AND ~.~_,:=~ SORE MUSCLES ~ ROUGH SKIll,;':4 BURNS ~ 'Wr
Go to the store and buy VicksVapoRub todayl

St. Konr .ld's Ilospital
Chaka Careen, Kumalo Eliza. Ma-
retela Una. Moeti Naledi Molepo
Lydia. Ramahali Agnes Nana.

St. Mary's Hospital Kwama-
gwaza

Jali Lillian Eunice Nomalizo.
Khumalo Vista Thabi.
St. MarY's Hospital Mariann-

hill
Dickmeis Helene. Mabija Olaa.
Mayer Irene Vir airria. Ndikolo
Mary Jane. Zondi Gervasia
Theresa.
Sir Henry E::ioU Hospital

Mdonswg Princess Cynthia Lindi-
we. Sishuba Eugene Nornahzo.
Rhyllinah Nondwendwe.

Verceniging Hospital
Hlatywako Ivy Ethel Nontsikelelo.
Fourie Jannetta Louisa. Kotze
Sara JOhanna Louylina. Nortje
Anna Magdalena. Ntanzj IRegina
'I'hokozrle. Van Rensburg
Catharina Cornelia Janse.

r'irec: Entries
Chidi Betty Irene. Habedi Rosetta
Mojakr, Nlatsel Margaret Rebecca,
Mhaza Lucy Nornatanga, Mo?tJa.
ne Bella Shady Moyo Mihka,
Mthembu Eunice Edican Nokuthu-
la Mthethwa Gertrude Dolly. No-
Banda Muriel Nonxnokozelo, Ra-
Madiba Phytistus Euphas Vika,
Benedicta Eunice Nornbuyiselo,
Zwide Beatrice Marnan Nxumalo.

Nurse Patrtcta Mazibuko is seen in our picture entertaining her
colleagues In the nurses Sitting recm at Baragwanath. Among the
nurses is Miss Tandie Sidyiyo. a singer from Bloemfontein, whose

father is a famous composer.

Mary's mother knows
"fiat to do .•• '

Poor little Mary. She fell and hun her arm, Mary's mother knows

that germs might get inro the cur and make Mary iU. So she put 'Derrol'

on the cut. 'Denol' is strong and kills germs quickly, bur it will not hurt you.

So whenever you have a CUt,so;e, bite or sting, prevent infection by using

'Derrol'. That is what doctors do. Make sure that you get the L~ 'Dec:tW'

br looking lor the borde with the sword on the label.

Do' as the doctor tells you
use DEITOL

Sm.H size 1/" mecfrum 1/11. larg8 3/4

RECKITT & COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD., P.O. BOX 1097, CAPE TOWN.
e 116G-3R
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Some years back. [ saw a

mamrnoth variety show at the
'H,..mbley Stadium. One of the
ar t.sts on stage was Edith!
M~lsie Lipnuko, She sang a i
d.iet with Ezekiel MOgaH:' the
Gel.:miston tenor. Her voice.
LKE' good wine has matured
'\I :th the year . And lIke good
\vme her sweet voice had a
tantalizing effect in its bird-
like quality. She sang FOR
YOU ALONE.
The evenins show followed

tne same pattern with d dance
tr; wrap up the evening The
Merry Blackbirds under 'Oom
Piet' Rezant played beauti-
fL1lly.

As the bus climbed out of
Maseru on the Sunday morn-
':1g a lady with a wistful eye
.,<; .d: Oh! what a perfect week-
r nd,

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD PAGE ELEVElfFor Week ending Saturday, May 21, 1955

Peter Rezant's bandwagon
filled with a galaxy ot stars
drove into Basutoland and
tr)()k Maseru by storm.

With rolling hills for a back-
drop and quiet mountain air
L,r atrnospnere Mrs. Emily
Motsieloa's Children choir and
thE' ballet group rehearsed in
tr.e Fraser l\1.emonal Hall. In
a striped marquee nearov Mrs ..
&1 a assistant prepared their
caf'etaria-under-canvas.

'I.·he afternoon snow staged
pr.marily for children was out-
stnnding, In the audience were
B'lsutoland' Hi_Jh Schooi
students with their Head-
mas ter Mr. J M. Mohapeloa.
Srx all blanket-clad figures
from the village dappled the
SE.Ci~ on the front row.

+-
The hall was quiet and en-

tranced as the Chlldr n's
Cllf.lir sang d medley of inter-
est-rig songs. This choir excel-
led itself for the Basuto kids.

Nine year-old Victoria Pashr-
a prrze-wmner at the Johan-
nesbur a Bantu MU::'lC Festival
two years ago. gdVt a oeauti-
ful rendering of WHE 1
GROW UP. Another outstand-
m~ soloist was Verna Rezant
who sang WHEN DAI;:,IES
PIED. This thirteen yr-ar-old
g;ri may one day make her a
pr ima donna of national im-
portance.

+
Ben Xatasi the boy-tenor

provrded the essence of music.
1',:any tenors have graced
jor..annesburg's concert plat-
for m but a voice like his is a
rat ity. •
An amusing sketch in music

wa~ that of The Lady Barbers.
The ballet group danced

several movements in Ii pro-
f;--;;slOnal manner. it was
attractive to watch Cora
Peterson dancing d solo Still
v~ry young, Cora showed with
more years of training she may
well be the first non-European
girl of the Transvaal to be a

~allet dancer of world import-
ance.

After the items by the Chil·
~r~n I inter"lewed Mr. J. M.
Mc;hapeloa the principal of the
Sa. utoland High Scho{j.. He
·:a'd: We in 8asutoland have
6H" n honoured with thfs high
crass performance.

It is a great thing that the
~hlJdren of my school SdW this
show, They will know that
Ih- re are certain achievements
in life worth knowin g. 10 see
non-whits crnldren performing
in that fashion was inspiring,"
he said, "for art does not con-
nt·€ itself to any particular
nation."

+
The Goli1zn City High-

Steppers, a trio at two dancing
('It· slickers .irid a gal receiv-
(:;d round t: iter round of
applause. Petite Ftorence
Ndzunge did the vocal isinz
whilst !lessr". Gav: N ilutshu-
n£.LI and Alfred Sibam bt went
into a tap-dance routine. Their
.roach» dance is an act worth

FIVE BLACK BOYS AND A
SONG.- The Wood) Woodpeckers
ot Benoni iff up neh arms as
they swrng sounuuv into SW IN G
LOW SWEET CHARIOT ',hese
boys have made a name through
out the Onion and are .asi cap'
turing a "ew markP.l throuJ?h r e
cords. Their "tv'p nt !;ingin~ is

rich with harmony

YOU41 SK I~ LOOKS. • •_ .. -----_ .._-_ ..._ ...-.-

THE MOMENT YOU SMOOTH ON

POND'S VAr1ISHING CREAM
FAMOUS and beautiful women all

over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond's makes their skin

look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

then ever before.
POND'S VANISHING CREAM, with tb8
big V on the jar, cleans your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bits
of dead skin which make your face look
dirty. darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead skin
di 'appear. When you use Pond's
Vani,;hing Cream your
complexion takes on a clear
new beauty- smooth
as silk, lovely to look at,
delightful to touch.

, .

1'-
and
I'~
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A T·U I
WORLD-FAMOUS BOXING CHAMPION

says-To keep
my skin soft
and smooth,
Iuse only
Va~ine
BLUE SEAL

Petroleum
Jelly

* VIo.5f.UNE is tl>c
reg,s(ered trade
mark of rn e
CheseDrough
Mfg. Co. Can'd.

How to care for
BABY'S
TENDER

SKIN

NPJ.l

I

Mrs. StephiIll& Molomo writes: Put your babies on Incumbe, and
watch them grow big, strong and

"Of my seven children, I brought healthy.
up three on Incumbe Baby Food, and
now Bereng, aged ten months, is on FREE _ The makers of IN-
it too.

CUMBE "'ill send you a FREE
"The results have been so satis-

factory that I recommend Incumbe LEAFLET which will ten you how to
to all my friends." use INCUMBE, and how to prepare

Incumbe is a very special baby vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
food. Doctors and Nurses recorn- Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept. 541
mend it because it is a complete food,
and provides all the nourishment UmbiJo, Natal. In your letter say
baoy needs. It contains milk powder whether you would like your leaflet in
and sur-r, so all you have to do is
to add water, boil the mixture for 5 English, Zulu, Xhosa, Sindehele,
minutes, and baby's food is ready. Shona or Sesotho J..anguage.

Vaseline
....... .NO

Petroleum Jelly
is the

very thing!

'Vaseline' White Petroleum Jelly
IS pure . . . the very thing for
baby's tender skin. Here are just
a few ways you will find it useful
and economical:* Smooth it on to protect

against chapping and chafing
wherever clothing rubs.* A thin coating helps prevent
and heal 'nappy rash'.* Use it if the children cut or
burn themselves.

---=~~.g;I) ~~::-'~~~~. U - ~~"~k
....-J INCUM8E HAS MILK' INCUMBE HAS SUGAR

It~(tJn~BF IS A
k~(Ct/,MH'Db)-_..__-...-

rOOD
and c(..J~air.s'"LK
?OV/DER & SUGAR
1- -'E-" "A"'YI,.)y ••• t .)

TO MAKE

Boil for fiv. minutes and baby',
food ia ready

INCU BE
COMPLETE BABY FOOD

3036-3

Be smorl from
beod to loe!

lj)1UJ¢
menns the best
in sol es
ond heels

Here's the
"

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

SLOAN'S healing heat soaks deep down to the root
of the p~in and the pain actually disappears in seconds.
SLOAN S is wonderful for BACKACHE; STIFF, TIRED
MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS; SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and
pains.

'5
BUY A BOTTLE

TO-DAY f

Price in 2/3
South Africa

L s
· • • in seconds!--------------------------~~~~~~:=~~~I

IMPORTANT
JO HAWKERS AND DEALERS

Buy your clothing direct
from the manufacturers and

SAVE MONEY
•We manufacture mens and boys trousers suits

Windbreakers, sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, e'tc.
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS

We have a great variety of designs and shades •
ALL AT ROCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES

•
ANKOWITZ

BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.
60 Delvers St., between Market and President Sts.
P.O. Box 5859 - JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings
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Calling Mummy You should
try I/eleo
shoes

Dear Children.
Here's the big news that Malome has been promising you!
The BANTU WORLD is going to send TEN BOYS [rom our club for a free holi-

day by the seaside. On the last two occasions we have sent girls.
Now it's the boys' turn and I hope the lucky TEN are going to have a wonder/Ill

time at Umnini Park near Durban.
Mr. F. Thabede is kindly allowing our ten members to join the boys who are going

down with him from the Boy's Clubs.
This time our ten boys will be chosen from those members who live in Johannes-

burg, the Reef, Pretoria and Vereeniging,

'* * $

Many of our members tried
the Quiz. I
The two best answers came

from: I
ZACHARIAH NYOKONG I

P.O. Box 38,. Wolmaransstad ~
Tvl. I

JOYCE MASHICrLA 8lB .
Matta Street Western Native
Township Jhb. I

Congratulations to these two I

members. To Zachariah and
Joyce I shall be sending FIVE I
SHILLIN GS each. I,
Other good answers came ~

from- Reggie Boleu, David Se- I

folo, Zita Tukulu. Emily Ntuli When 4 year
and Victor Khosa. Machake Kau of

WHAT YOU MUST DO
Write a letter to Malome or

Aunt Lulu on this subject:
'What I have done to help

the Bantu World.)
Your letters must be two

pages. You must write on one
side of the paper.

And please remember to put
your name and address.

What you say in your letter
must be truthful.

Now those of you boys who
want a FREE HOLIDAY BY
THE SEA please write your
letters as soon as you can. The
holiday will be' during the
school holidays and I'm quite
sure the ten members are going
to have a lovely time.
I shall be looking forward to

reading your letter and then
Malome and I will decide who
among you have done most to
help our newspaper.

Here are the answers to the
Chilren's Quiz ......

1. Ducks have webbed feet.
Hens have not.

2. A lioness has several cubs
in a litter.

3. The race of giants in
Central Africa are the Watussi.

4. The Prime Minister of
Britain who resigned at' the
age of 80 is Sir Winston
Churchill.

5. The month with the few-
est days is February.
6. The island of Mauritius

is in the Indian Ocean.
7. Football has 11 players,

basketball (netball) 5 and
cricket 11.
8. Chief Khama was the

famous chief of - the Bama-
ngwato.

9. Elijah Mokone lives in
the Transvaal.

10. The letters J .B.W. stand
for Junior Bantu World.

* * *
Benoni came

to see me she was quite happy,
until she suddenly thought of
her Mummy. So we let her putI'm sure you'd like to have

some more tips on first aid.
Today 1 want to tell you

about sprains which is another
common ailment amongst you.

When. by a sudden twist, the
parts around a joint are
stretched or torn, the joint is
said t be sprained.
Here are the signs of

sprain.

a call through to Benoni
here she is looking

grown-up indeed.

a,nd
very

(J1I4 of'llte
GOODWEAR

f"Hf/~

12 year old
Edwin Vu-
sumzi Bal-
tour of 363

Roode-
poort Loca-
tion looks
very se-
rious as he
blows out
the twelve
candles on
his birth-
day cake.
On his right
is his mo-
ther. Two-
year-old si-
ster Daph-
ne. on her
mother':.;

lap, had her
mouth wat-
ering for a
taste of the
beautiful

cake.
:I(; :)(: :)(:

1. Pain at the Joint, 2. inability
to use the joint without making
the pain worse. 3. Swelling.
This is what you should do

to treat it.
1. Place the limb in a com-

fortable position and prevent
any movement. 2. Expose the
joint and apply a firm bandage,
3. wet the bandage with cold
water. 4. Remove bandage
occasionally wetting it then re-
applying until pain ceases.
Ben Mollo of Kempton Park

tells me that his classmates do
not beheve that it was his
name that once appeared in
this column.
It's a pity Ben that your

name was misprinted. Anyway,
I'm sure your schoolmates will
now believe that you are the
same Ben!

M. E. Kutu of Villieria,
Pretoria says, "My mother's
cupboards are full of old Bantu
World copies. I want to know
what I can do with them. llike
them as I was born in the same
year the Bantu World was
esta blished."

One good plan you can do is
this. Get yourself a scrapbook.
Cu t out all the pictures and

a articles you'd like to keep.
Paste them in the scrapbook.

old Queen

Trade Enquiries:
W. Lipworth & Co. (~oodwe.r Shoes ltd.'
Johannesburg. Pretoria. Cape Town. Durban,

East London. Bloemfontein. Bulawayo.__________ '9196-1_,

FREE
Before you do this. however,

look carefully and see if all the
copies of our paper are in the
cupboard. If they are, write
and tell me.

SAMPLE
"Skol Blood Purifying

Pills"

Recently the Drum Rhythm
Tiny Tots of West Rand Con-
solidated Mines spent an after-
noon in my office.
They sang charmingly to the

staff. The kids. all of them
about 5 years old. are coached
by Nancy Jacobs.
They have beautiful uniform

and sing jazz and perform
sketches.
It is exciting to see some of

you trying to do something
during spare time, rather than
just playing in the street.
Good bye for now.

Posltlve'y cleans ..... whO'.
system and removes polson

from your blood atr ......
Name ••• ·•·•·•••• rn · .-..
Address - ·.-r.wnn................. - .-.' .....
Fit; ir: above OOUPO ", .. ,1, i!i

blook lett.r5 and "ost tOt
EMPIRE REMEOIEC "Sko'·

Spction. 80Y !lRn4. Johannest"'r~ ..

WONDERFUL VALUE

Aunt Lulu

3 10 inch Colourful Bantu Records
His Masters Voice

3 FOR ONLY 4/- FOST FREE
Ntombi 1'1lgangi Snela and

Jabula Mfana
Yeku Sambadi and Sponono
The Pea Nut Vendor and
True and Sincere Love
CASH WITH ORDER

Gresham Auction Mart
3 NEW STREET NORTH,

JOHANNESBURG P·hone 33-503'

He ~W~t..LO
r"SN:I. S
SOMe
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GOLD CROSS
EXTRA RICHNESS GIVES ME
MATCH.WINNING ENERGY

Top left: Taking the vow first made under the milk.
wood tree 100 years ago.

Ilentre: A .scen. from the fine production of Julius
Caesar whIch formed part of the ce.enratton, Brutus
(left) was played by Gladstone Mhlabathi, Julius
Caesar by Fellie Dlephu and Marc Anthooy by

Sonqile Mbaula.
Top right: Three tormer students talk of the old
days. They .are (from left to right) Rev. K. C. Congwa,

Mr. PhIllIp Motsegare and Dr. S. M. Molema.
Below: The ope.~ing ceremony conducted by the Rev.

S. G. p"ts and Ihe Rev. J. K Zondi.
Bottom right: Preparing food tor the visitors in the

rain.

Healdtown
Centenary

Celebration
-says

ISHMAEL MOLOI. right back for
the famous Moroko Swallows
of Johannesbu rg.

With Ishmael Moloi as with
other active, leading people,
GOLD CROSS MILK scores
for real richness and strength.
GOLD CROSS MILK Is so
wonderfully rkh it makes you
feel good and fit. whether you
have it with your tea, on
your bread, porridge. or just
by itself! GOLD CROSS MILK
Is so extra rich and strong. It
goes much further. Get GOLD
CROSS MILK today.

•
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I
VOW UNDER THE MILKWOOD TREE

n centenary cele--I Pitts said it was now almost

HealdtoW ns began on Friday .. one hundred years and twentyNau"13. The unlucky day since the Rev. Ayliff led some
ay rain with It. 16.000 Fingoes out of the sub- In the evening the choir's

I>roug~t t open Square in front jection of Hintsa. Some of singing was said by Mr.
In t a en's hostel. scholars them were settled in the Ped- Dugard of Bantu Educa-

of dthe .r::,rs had to take cover die district where in solemn tion, to be the best ever heard
an v:s~efore the opening ser- dedication the Fingo people in Southern Africa.
a lmos f devotion had started. took their vows to practise Saturday was the climax to
vl~eh 0Rev. S. G. PIttS. Gover- the chrrstian religion. to be the three days of celebrations.

_ e ( the InstItutIOn. ern- loyal to the Crown. and to The Inter Institution sports
n~~Si~ed the r_eI~~,ouT nature educate their children. drew the biggest crowd evergf the celebratlC us'e G hIS was Professor C. P. Dent. pr-inci- to watch a non- European track
so he said. be~th thod has pal of Fort Hare. complirnent- meeting.
always been t better ~~ ,I~ ed Healdtown on the work it Healdtown won both cups,
their labouls 0 e jo had done. the Governor-General and the
f the African. f d D M t B II' fo Ph . al displaYS o!Jowed Other speakers include' r, argare a mger or men

ysic rain stopped. It was S. M. Molema who spoke for and women respectively.
when the formanceunder most past students. Dr R. Shepherd I Fort Hare was conspicuousa fme per d .• jons
trying. CO~h~ Centenary cele- and the Rev. Garrett." by its absence and this hrmted
npemng ns ofliclally in the There was a dramatic pre- competition between Heald-
" ~I:et;~oon the Rev. S. G. sentation of Shakespear's town. Lovedale. St. Matthews

Julius Caesar was given by and Fort Cox.
students. Earlier on the day the Chao

pel was packed to overflowing
when the Fingoes took their
vow to be loyal to the crown,
to educate their children and
to practice the christian reli-
gion.
Rev J. A Calata of Cradock

was the guest preacher.
In his presidential address,

Mr. C. A W. Sigila urged co-
opera tion between the people
and those in authority so that
children should be kept in
schools.

The highlight of Sunday
the last day of the celebrations
- was the launching of the
Centenary Fund.

If Your Baby Suffers

from

WIND

COLIC

INDIGEST:ON

CONSTIPATION

RESTLESSNESS

of hill mnch.winni", ener,y-
GOLD CROSS MILK.

G~~!Mrn'..c~~S
91/1e.r ftX' /h()18 ~ ,gal ~y

GC·4-8~

for 'PHILLIPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA
In the blue bottl.

Do what doctors and nurses, all over the world tell
mothe .. to dl>-g!ve your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA. A Imall dose of PHILLIPS quickly re-
lieves wl .. d and stomach paifls and gently, but surely
oleans out the bowels. Then your baby will feel fine,
look finel

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS.
1. Add Ph:tllps Milk of MagneSia to cow's milk to make

It more digestible and to prevent the milk tumlng
lour.

2. Rub your baby's gums with It when baby II teething.
3. Put lome Oft baby's sore and chafed skin to soothe It

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA
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under her assistant. Later they
decided to affiliate to the World
Y.W.C.A.

...

The Bethlehem Zenzele Club I will be used for renovating the
of the Y.W.C.A. raised £30 at nursery school farm house, at
a successful bazaar in the Mfulo.
United School HalL This farmhouse has been
In the evening a dance was donated by the City Council,

staged. and will cater for 50 children
Early this month this club at the start.

celebrated its Mothers' Day in The club is now canvassing
the Methodist Church hall. for children between the ages
Mrs. Seane delivered a sermon ot 2~ and 6 years.
and Mrs. Ntsoana spoke on the The fee for each child will

b £ h A lifi d Springs women are now
aims and objects of the Zenzele e 1 a mont . qua 1 e f "Club. Nursery School teacher will thinking 0 opening a club for
In the afternoon the Club take charge of the creche. young girls with lessons oncookery, sewing and beauty

visited the local hospital and * * * culture.
supplied patients with cakes One of the oldest clubs in * * *
after holding prayers. the Reef is the Zenzele Club R tl th G· 1 CI b* * * of Sprmgs. . T ecen y e l F s u,

This club started more than Wayfarers _a~dSunbeams from
ten years ago as ordinary Ze- Brakpan visited our offices.
nzele under Mrs. Violet poswa-I wiu, them were their lead-
YOl~Th M M H X I ers Misses V. Dube, G. Maga-

v\ en rs. , , uma came I
to South Africa they worked (Co-ntinued at foot of col. 4)

Each Maya competition for
hand-made woollen articles is
held, In December they hold a
summer competition.
Meetings are held at the

Methodist School every Tues-
day.

An afternoon tea party held
by the National Council of
African Women, Dube branch.
was a great success.
About £30 was collected and

,

NUMBE 1
BLOOD U IFYI G

MIXTURE

THIN BLOOD, SKIN DISEASES,
PIMPLES,. BLOTCHES AND
SKIN ERUPTIONS

REGULAR
DOSES WILL
KEEP YOU.
WELL AND
STRONG

THE SIGN
That means
HIGHEST

QUALITY!

. SEE
THESWORD
That means

QUICK
ACTION!

Obtainabl. fro.
your chemist -
or lend a posta.
order for 4/6d. to
P.O. BOll 4043.
Johannelbur4J.

Manufactured by
CROWDEN PRODUCTS
makers of the tamoUI
8u-Tone Creams. loomo
Luna Tonic A KUffa

Pcwdt!fS

THE SHIELD
That means
SAFE AND

SURE!

THEN YOUKNOW YOU
HA VE THE GENUINE'

I I

READ WHAT A HAPPY USEROF PURITONE MIXTURE SAYS: "Pflri'on. tool awar
lb. ... potSOftl and ItO" I crm IIell Ncau.. 'uri'o". 6GI .ad. '"' blood ticlt.·

tA) PM-l

•
For Week endIng Saturday, May 28, 1955

HEALTHnd
EAUT

The leaves are falling from the trees, bitter winds begin1? blow and our thoughts turn un w illmg ly tc winter, With a
sigh, we put away our pretty summer clothes and resiqn our-
selves to looking dull and trying to keep warm in the coming
months
Yet, if we give the matter

a little thought. it is not so
difncult to look smart and
attractive, even in winter, Of
course, even the best figure
looks awful covered in an
assortment of pullovers. cardi-
gans and coats "But how else
can I keep warm?" you ask.
Well, here's the answer
Firstly, wear really warm

underwear-the warmth of
woolly undies. right next to
the skin, is worth any warmth
of jerseys-and they add very
little bulk to one's clothes.
Next, as we have to wear

woollies for warmth-choose
y\tUrS for style, Polo-necked
sweaters are aelightfully warm
they are made In a great
variety of colours and many
are quite inexpensive.
Wear yours with a bright

scarf caught with a clasn about
(he neck. Then there are
round-necked pullovers which
look so pretty with pearls or
a heavy cham necklace.
With this you can wear a

cardigan in a matching or con-
trasting colour to make up a
twin set.
For easy washing, you may

prefer a winter blouse. Choose
a pretty colour, a smartly
tailored style and a material
that will wash and wear well.
All these-pullovers or

blouses can be worn with a
winter skirt-remember to
choose a pencil line. skirt for
su.artness+but for ordinary
wear a slight flare is more
comfortable. If you are inclin-
ed to be plump. avoid pleats.
A machine or handknitted

Jacket looks very smart to top
a skirt and blouse, and. its the
very latest fashion.
If you have a winter costume,
you can ring the changes by
wearing the jacket with
another skirt, as long as the
colours go well together. And
if you have one or two skirts,

(Continued from column 3)
sela and Mrs. H. P. Masondo.
Mrs. E. Bottoman, who is on

the club committee, accom-
panied them.
This club started in 1946 and

is doing good work in keeping
children away from the streets.

* *' *'
Two new branches of the

V.A.D, have been started in
Jabavu and Orlando West.
Classes are run by Mrs. Anna

Makhetle who is commandant
for both.
At Orlando West classes are

conducted at the Phefeni hut
on Wednesday and Friday
mornings at 10.30 a.m.
For Jabavu <detachment 29)

classes are held at Hartnely
Hall nexa to Jabavu clinic on
Tuesday and Thursday morn-

- ings at 10.30 a.m.
Lectures are given on first

aid and home nursing. Exams
are held twice a year, Classes
are free. Here's an opportunity
not to be missed. .

don't go to the expense of buy ..
ing a winter costume. You can
ouv a jacket that will go with
your skirts (black is usually
a good colour) and make up
your own "costume."
Skirts, blouses, jerseys and

[ackets-c-these are what the
Americans call "separates."
With just one or two 01 each.
a cr ight scarf. a pretty belt
ar.ci some attractiVe jewellery.
you can wear a different out-
fit every day of thr week and
be well dressed (and warm)-
throughout the winter.

E. G.

Nurse Elizabeth Mapheto is one of
the 22 Baragwanath nurses who
have passed the final examination
of the South African Nursing
Council. She was the only nurse
of the 22 our photographer could
find. The rest were on night duty.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

SUMMIT
GUITAR
STRINGS

THE BEST VALUE
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The residents of Silverkrans
'(Tlokweng), in the district of
Rustenburg, were grieved by
the departure of Mr, F.J. Mo-
roeng who has been transfe-

I· rred to Mazista. as principal at
:the local school.
A farewell function was

held in the school hall. Among
prominent people who attended
the function were Chief Bodiba
Motsatsi, Mr. M. Tlholoc from
the royal kraal, Mr. Sennelo,
Rev. v"rohlberg of the Luthe-
ran Church and Miss Tau,
needle-work instructress from
Boksburg.
Music was rendered by the

Senior School choir under Mr.
A.I. Rabaji, the principal. Mrs.
K. Nkotsoe conducted the
Junior School choir.
'I'hs teachers conrtibuted the

sum of £2 and presented Mr.
Moroeng with a big :amp
School-children brought r resc-
nts in the form of cutlery and
money.

* * *

On the Rag Fl at

Officials of the East Rand
District African Football Asso-
ciation visited the widow of
the late E. Monyane bringing- African students built this float in the University Rag in
her <l.money present from the Johannesburg recently. On this float are Messrs M. Ndibongo,
Association. E. Ditira, Misses E. Blekie. T. Sibidla, L. Ngakane, T. Monareng
Mr. E. Monyane a long and D. Mbere.

The Rev. A. M. Semenya, formerly
of Delareyville, is the priest-in-
charge at the St. John's Mission
in Orlando. The reverend gentle-
man, an Anglican veteran worked
three years at Krugersdorp before
being transferred to Delareyville,
where for eight years was the
only Anglican priest working in
the far Western Transvaal parish.

GRAND OPENING

AFRIKA STORE
Everything for the Hawkers

at Factory Price.
We Sell:-
C to C Tommy Khaki Drills.

Samson Clothing, Blankets Rugs
Shawls. Baby Goods, Knitting
Wools. Fancy Prints, Rayon ar.d
Cotton Dress Materials Ladies
Nylon Stockings. Gents and
Children Hosiery. Bed -sneets and
all Household Linens.
WHERE EVERYBODY SHOPS

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.
Remember'

. AFRIKA STORE
25C 6E.CKER S fREET.

EADIE HOUS.:!,
OFF MARK ET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG

(Basement)

90 President Streett
dohannesburg: or

'296 Potgieter Street,
Pretoria.

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P.O. Box 6799 dhb.
or Phone: 23·0135

service clerk at the Benoni
II location offices was murdur€d
at the new Wattv ille bridge in
Benoni. Residents now call the
l br: f hiI f1Qf,C a ter im
, The men who visited Mrs.IMonyarie are: J.E. Met sing, S.
Mthembu, E.P. Mohopi, H.H.
Zibi and A.J. Mosala

* * *

by the Bantule School Commi-
ttee in the Salvation Army
Government-Aided School.
Present were: Rev M. Gare,
chairman; Captain R. Mampo-
ne, vice-chairman; Mr. R. Ra-
mmopo, secretary; ·Revds.
Brander and Thusagoj- Mrs.
M. Pitse, Mr. W. Raulinga and
Mr. K. Matli.

School Committees under the
Bantu Education Act are busy
in Pretoria. Last week the
Rcbone Public School Commi-
ttee held a meeting in the
Bantu Methodist Church at
Lady-Selborne,
Ur. S.M.S. Rakumakoe is

chairman of the committee
I appointed by th.e Department
i of Bantu Education,I Mr. K. Molefo was elected
I secretary and the Rev. S. M.
Dikgale of the Independent
Methodist Church, treasure.
In .his report, the principal

of the R. P. S., Mr. L.R.S.
Chuene. requested the commi-
ttee to place before the school
Board, the urgent necessity of
erecting additional classrooms. j

A similar meeting was held

ERIN'S
WHOLESALE

(Pty) ltd.
We are specialists in
Ladies' Cos tum e s
Skirts, Blouses and
underwear. You can-
not beat us for men's
Shirts, Jackets, Trous-

ers and Suits.

We also stock a wide
range of sheets,
pillow cases, blankets,
eiderdowns, curtain-

ing etc.

Call & Inspect our
range at:

CANADA HOUSE
same price in green,

'~:illlllllIP"hb)ue, rust, red, gold or brown
covermgs=-, h.4" stare preference.
Prom,,, dU,Uft:h F.D.R. Cab, Town. POSI
deposil unth. order 10 Dept- lj v.. Cash order'
tan be scm C.O.D. .

BETTER?

Yes! Her backache's better because her kidneys are better .. And
her kidneys are better ~ecause she has taken a medicine specially
rnade to restore t!red kidneys to healthy activity-De Witt's Pills
. It IS. when the kidneys become slack and sluggish that trouble foliowstrnpur-rties that should have been banished from the body are allowed
to remarn .These CIrculate and settle in the system to set up all sorts
of distressing .s!mptoms. So get those kidneys right again and use
the r ight medicine for the purpose.
The world-famous De Witt's Pills are made specially to restore

sluggish kidneys to their full vigour. Swiftly they work cleansing
stimulating and. retonmg these vital organs until in a surprisingly
short sp'a~e o! time, new health and vigour return.
Our fllu:: <I f> full of gl.o~mg testimony to power's of this family

!!ledlcl!lEt Start a course of De Witt's ~ills_ to-d~7.
Price 3/9 and 7/-. For econumy s saxe ouy uie
large size - it contains two and a half times the
quantity of the smaller size.

9·Witf~
--.1.1.1.8--

The effective formula is clearly
printed on ~ packet of De Witt's PUU

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SAME STREET AS ALEXANDR~ BUS TERMINUS

NUMBER ONE OFFER

" CHAIRS AND TABLE
£16-18-8

TERMS CAN BE
ARRANGED

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOOD FURNITURE SEE

I=URNISHERS

58 NOORD STREET JOHANNESBURG •.

RHEUMATIC PAINS disappear like magic when you use
Umtwa Brand No. 14 Ointment and No. 24 Nerve Pain
Mixture. If you are unable to obtain ..ae5e remedies from
your dealer write to»

KO ESIE EDICI T •

P.O. Box 690. Eas London.
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,
TB

,
Would you please give me Where can one apply for

the address of the Anglo Arne- accommodation in Durban
rican Recruiting Corporation when he wishes to spend a
for the O.F.S. Mines. hohday there'? - otho, Mul-

Where are applications add- dersdrift.
ressed to when one is seeking
a job as S.A.R. Police? - Aaron
Makaga, Evaton.

The address of the Anglo
American Recruiting Corpora-
tion is: 44 --4.> Main Street.
Johannesburg. In answer to
your second question forward
your application to The Secre-

. tary: S.A.R Police Head-
quarters. Non-European De-
partment. Johannesburg.

I passed the Junior Certifi-
cate final examination last
year. I am in form IV but I
may not continue after winter
vacation due to financial diffi-
culties. Could it be possible
for me to seek work in Johan-
nesburg to raise funds. - Wor·
ried Boy, Warmbaths.

Write to M Rosenberg
PIcture House. 213 Com-
mrssioner St.. Johannesburg.

Will you please introduce
me to a fnend who can act
as agent in supplying 600 sexe-d
pullets on. hire purchase. The
total amount will be paid one
month after the arrival of the
chicks,

Plea e also give me the
address of the 'Farmer's Week-
ly' - C. N. Delfino, P.O. Box
36, Limuru, East Africa.

If anybody would like to
help our correspondent they ~
should wrrte direct to hrm at
Limuru. The address of the
Farmer's Weeki) IS: P.O. Box
245. Bloemfontein_

Apply to the Y:\1 C.A Centre.
Beatrice Street Durban. If
they have no accornm dation.
they may be able to grve you
private addresse .

Am I allowed to phone to
Lourenco Marques and if so
can I use a public or private
phone? - Anxious, Moroka.

You can use any phone but
you will have to book such a
call Unlike local cans. a
trunk-call takes hours to come.
through.

Please furnish me with the
address of Justice Blackwell.
- T. Mde, Port Elizabeth.

Please furnish me with the
address of a shop w here I can
order Judo books. - Nzimane,
Klerksdorp.

Write to Kodokan Univer-
sity of Judo 10th Floor,
Atrican CIty clr Eloft and
Kerk Streets. Johar.ne3burg.
I am a bachelor ot 26 and

wish to get married. I own a
shop and a stand. Will ladies
who wish to get married wrtte
to me.

Matthew Maphety, •
P.O. Box 31, Ladanna,

Pietersburg.
I am a man suitable to

marry. I prefer a girl with
sober habits. Those who are
interested may write to me
and enclose a picture in their
first letters.

I am 28 years of age, and
would like a lady between 20
and 26 vears of age. My ad-
dress is:
J. A. S. African,

Hartebe~,;ttQntei". P.R. 800,
Koekoemoer, Transvaal.

The former judge is now
practising at the bar in Salis-
bury Southern Rhodesia

I would advise you to see
the local Native Commissioner
and tell him your difficulties.
He will advise you whether
it's possible for you to come
to Johannesbur-g or mav help
you to find employment.

Please supply me with a price
list of fancy mirrors. I would
like to buy them at wholesale
tv·ices. - H. R. Mofolo, Meyer.
ton.

ALLIANCE TALKS ON SAVING IN~31
Be an

~114~1/1-
saver

. .
For Week ending Saturday, May 28, 1955

Curious Husband - Payne-
ville-writes:
1 married In 1940. t have

€.-if,ht children, 1 and it hard
to feed them. tht: fact being
sr.Idy father. What can We do
tc stop Us having many child-
rpn'! ...

There are two main' methods
for birth-control - those
used by the husband (which
are usually quite sate and
tnose used by the WIfe. Of
those used by the female
there are the mecnanical
applIance-and the chemical
appliances. Among the
mechanical app.iances are
the rubber pessaries which
dock the er, trance of sperms
into the womb. The chemi-
cal appliances consist of
soluble pessaries. tablets,
jellreg .and -douches. Their
objects is to destroy the
sperms.
The most effective is the

rubber pessary with a con-
traceptive jelly-vwhich have
the effect of mechanical ob-
struction tc the passage of
sperms, and their chemical
destruction. These. pessaries
must be fitted by an expert-
f need person.
Simon Sikosana - Enyati

,olliery, P.O. Langkrans, asks:
In the Bantu World dated

1he 23rd Apr il, I fortunately
came across a column saying
"Stammering Can Be Cured
By Hypnotism." I am one, of
the great stammerers, but it is
a lwavs worse if my mind is
,:)I)me\vhat upset by something
p.sasing or displeasing, and
te"ides that, the other cause
Ir.;:-ybe this that I always have
irt mind that I am a starn-
rro.rer, and when I see a per-

'" '1

Put a tittle more than you can afford into an

Alliance Savings Account each pay day.

first thing you do, and see what happens.

You'll probably find at the end of the month

that you could afford to save that much

after all. There's no need to be timid about

saving: You can always get your money

when you need it.

Chamberlain's
Cough Heme y

yo r family's
sad co
ickly a

fely!
Men, women, children and
babies ail find that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy
soothes sore throats and
makes chest pains feel better.
It clears the tubes in head
and chest and makes breath-
ing easy. Stop your Family's
coughs and colds by taking
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It tastes good. .• it
works quickly. '
Always keep Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at home. II
works best because it makes
your cold loose, so thai you
can easily gel rid of the germs
and phlegm that poison your
body.

BERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY

More fQmilies in South Africa use it
thQn Qny other cough remedy!

ALIA CE
BUILDING SOCIETY
Eslablished 1894
Assets exceed £25.fX)O,OOO
Branches and Agencies throughout die Unloa

Savings Deposits
(Daily Balance)
Fixed Deposits
(12 to 17 months)
Fixed Deposits
(18 to 60 months)
Paid-up Permanent and
Subscription Shares

3%. P.A.

4% P.A.

4t% P.A-

S% P.A.

(Issued in terms of the Building Societies Act)

s

son approaching me 1 start
sn.vering, trembling with fear
that the person will greet me
and then I fail to talk to him.
Di-ctdr, what I specially want-_,
ed to know is. what is hypno-
usm? ..

Hypnotism or Hypnosis is
a special form of suggestion.
The patient is asked to relax
and is told that he lS going
to sleep. The hypnotist re-
peats his orders in a low but
firm voice. The subject is
usually told to fix his eyes
on a certain object such as
a bright Iignt. a rrng, a shiny
coin or other small bright
object is to destrov the
to relax, the hypnotist at tne
same time may stroke the
patients forehead or arms
lightlv, repeating softly in
the same tone of VOice the
same words uch as "You are
going to sleep now Your
eyes are gettma heavy,
they're closing now. You're
getting dr .)wsy, you re get-
ting drowsv Your head is
drooping, '1'::; gettmg heavier,
you're going to sleep now,
_j ou're goinQ to sleep now"
after a very short time, de-
pending on the subicct, the
patient goes into a sort of a
trance. In this state he will
do whatever he is told by
the hypnotist .either during
the trance or after waking
(post-hypnotic suggestion).
Hypnosis is usually only

of temporary benefit because
it does not make the patient
r nderstand why he behaves
as he does. why he stam-
mers, what are the emotion-
al factors which produce his
disability.
Hypnotism also makes the

subject dependent on the
hypnotist, and this may be
bad for the patient becau~e
the hypnotist havinz the
ether person in his power
could so easily take advan-
tage of him.
Better, more permanent.

though perhaps slower re-
sults could be obtained by
developing self-confidence,
by talking the disabilities
over with a sympathetic
understanding perSOn such as
a minister, a social worker,
a teacher or a doctor. parti-
cularly a doctor specialising
in nervous disorders,
There is a form of sugges-

tion known as "auto-sugges-
tion" in which you repeat
to yourself "Day by day in
every way I'm getting better
and better" and in this way
you may gradually build up
your self-assurance.

FOR EYES
Chaplin"s Test Your Eyes anet

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chapfinls Opticians
Ltd.

aD MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Publlo Lhrary)
~OO~~O'O~
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o TOUR R ~·OEMONTEIN

Simmer and JaCk Old Natalians f.C. playea a two-all araw agamst Vlaktontein on Sunday. The team
leaves Germiston by rain for Bloemfontein on June the ~rrn. where they will play Hibernians
on June the 18th and 19th. The touring side's captain It M. Nko nvana. T.A.F.A. ref. Mr. Abe"'''O"P ic: if) thp. oicturp.

@riSHtN.
,\ I/~

~

r----
~

Part '.)1 tne I'ransvaai Arrrcan It'.A. audienee at the annual gene rar meetrng netd at the B.M.S.C.
recently Mr. Abe Nkone W D. delegate and Mr N D Madrkiza. Alexandra delegate who took the

ehairman, to task on varIOUS matters can be seen in the back row.

-

,

B.S.G '.OPEN-~IR_fTOURNAMENT

Murucrpai noxmg ceurnamerus vvere resumen in uenannesnurg on
S, !J,.{jj.~ night May the 14th Our picture .hows boxers in acuon,
Thesf:; tournaments had oeen suspended tor some time but with the
Bantu Sports ground completely r econdttmned and electrified. have
now been resumed. The tournament was controlled by an-all African

staft Second contest soon

High
pay

On Sunday 'May 14th the
Ladyselborne High School soc-
cer team played a Muslem
select team at the Muslem
sports ground, Marabastad.
The match was good and

fast. The high school boys
scored two goals in the first
fifteen minutes. After half
time the Muslems settled
down to some fine soccer and
the match ended in a four-all
draw. - B. Leshoai.

·mville
a S

team
...rings

A big crowd saw Home
Sweepers F.C. beat the Central
Rockies of Pimville at Springs.
Although the match was fast

from beginning to the end
Home Sweepers proved migh-
ty strong opponents.
"The junior match score was

2-1 in favcur of Home Sweep-
ers.
'A' division: 3-0 in favour of

Home Sweepers.
The Home Sweepers intend

to tour Rhodesia and O.F.S.
early in July. - Hunch Mou.
tloatse.

c e s. • •
The man who makes a mark
in life is the man who is al-
ways smart and well shaved.
And for face-smartness all
day long you need to shave
every morning with Blue
Gillette-the sharpest blades
of all- in a Gillette razor.
That way you can be sure of
the smartness that leads to
success •

• • • shave every morning with

Bue
G·llette
Ba 3/- ror

10 Blades
1/6 for

5 Blades

es



The South African Bantu Rugby Board will sponsor its 15th Inter-Provincial rug b y
tournament in dohannesburg in dune/duly this year. dohannesburg becomes the venue for
the third time.

Since th~ last tournament at East Lonaon in 1953 things have not gone well in S.A.
Rugby circles. The East London tournament was a financial flop.

The farmer who uses good farming methods
increases the yield of his land many times _
growing more food for his family and good
crops for the market. This comes when the
soil is kept healthy by contour ploughing ••
by properly rotating crops ••. and by building
up fertility of the soil with "Kynoch" or
·'Capex" fertilizers.

Two senior officials of the
B -ard, Messrs Sipo M. Siwisa
and A. Z. Lamani president
and secretary. were censured
peT. ding the findings of a Com-
mission set up to enquire into
jthl:- affairs of S.A Bantu rugby:

The Commission of Enquiry,
b~<:.ded by C. M. Dabula of
J"ohannesburg, never function-
ed.

Mr. A. Z. Lamani took the
n~w officials to court and the
Eastern Division of the

CAPEl lID.
CAPE TOWN

•
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IBush Bucks reply
to Champions
(Continued from page 21)

I you are on the receiving end.I Winning a match after fac-
Ilr g a 3-1 deficit is rare. It is a
privilege of great sportsmen.
Veli knows well. it has hap-
pened in golf, tennis, etc.
We, Bushbucks, do not win

in the press, or talks, but only
in the field of play.
We respect any eleven, no

matter how weak it is. and
play the game. Losing to 'Bucks
is no disgrace-+disgraca is not
getting a lesson thereof.
Veli better start living and

stop worrying-then arrange
Ior a return match. (As yet
there are no arrangements
afoot. - Ben Pungula, Hon.
secretary. Bushbucks F.e.

When Young
Seabela met

Mokone

PATRIOTS
HAVE' FINE
RE'eORD

(Continued from page 22)'
end bad Seabela holding on.
. Sea bela was tiring when the

e~ghth started, and Mokone
was content .to box cootly and
avoid his opponent's feeble
slaps.
In round nine' Sea ..

hf ra was becoming des-
perate, but he nad neither
the ability nor the strength
left to trouble ths champion
who was scoring contmually
with his snappy left, and his
r!~ht cross was bringing Sea-
oela up short with each attack.

+-
Round ten saw Mokons seek-

ing a knock-out. Snapping
horne blows almost at will
aga.nst a tiring opponent, and
catching Seabela with a sting-
ir;g right to the head he follow-
ed his retreating foe to floor
him with a rrg ht hook on the
point of the chin. The gong
so ...inded before a count could
be started. ,
With his left eye closed

tightly, and panting heavily,
S~abela came forward to meet
his opponent with sheer
courage in the eleventh. He
held on whenever possible, but
Mokone was still scoring freely.
and just towards the close of
the round he split Seabela's
t0P lip wi th a shattering right
which sent the challenger
staggering across the ring.
Smilling in confidence at the

beginning of the last round,
MGkone moved straight into
the attack and forced Seabela
back with vicious hooks to the
head. Then he threw a barrage
of blows, stepped back and

I ~~;pped Seabela on the point

Iwith a powerful right hook
which floored the challenger
I fur the full count, ending a;
sensational contest.

-L. NEILL

Supreme Court at Grahams- other being Eastern Province,
town returned Lamani as is passing through thin times.'
secretary ot the S.A.B.R. Since the 1953 tournament in
n()ard. East London, Border has not
The motion of censure on met.

him was declared null and Western Province Bantu
vo'd. Hughy Board, it is rumoured.
Mr. Rosette D. Ndziba of :trp sending a side to Johan-

Jchannesburg is the appoin t- n=sburg.
ed secretary of the BOard. Of E D R
the two secretaries (excluding North astern istricts ug-
the assistant secretary B. Pat by Union are defin ite ly going
B. Cossie) no one has issued to the Rand, a senior official of

this Union told me.l€i:ters if invitation to the vari-
ous provinces affiliated tv the
;) A .B.R.B. to take part in the
tournament.
This failure has raised a

dou bt in the centres.
Eastern Province R. Board

held its annual general meet-
.ng at Uitennage on May 5 and
decided to send a representa-
t~VE. side to the tournament
should the tourney be on.
This Board has decreed to

tour the Transvaals-N orth,
East and South-should the
tcurnarnent O€ cancelled.
Preparations are well under

way and Mr. Sipo M. Siwisa
has returned to rugby circles
as president of the Eastern
P4 ovince Ru ~by Board.
Eastern Province are our

rugby champions and they are
d=terrnined to defend their
ti tie.

Border Rugby Union. one of
the two rugby nurseries, the

Since the beginning ot this
YEar, Basutoland Patriots have
not lost a match.

They beat Swallows 3-2;
1~.M.P. 5-4; Matlama 5-2;
Limamarela 3-2: Mighty
Green 4--2; Swallows 3-2.
Junior division beat Swal-

lows 5-4; lost to B.M.P. 4-6;
drew 5-5 with Matlama, beat
Limamarela 5-3; Mighty
Green 5-2, and Swallows 4-2.
~-E.Bereng.

SCHOOL SPORTS
Thrilling basketball matches

w=re played between Vlak-
plaas school and Payneville
Public school, Springs at Vlak-
pisas ground.
Springs won both matches

bv 24-22 and 34-38. Vlakplaas
vi, n the soccer matches by J
goals to 2.

.
Midlands R. Union, Transkei,

a'1(: Boland are doubtful
starters.
During the last tournament in

Jor annesburg m 1l:l50 only five
:entres including the hosts-
T'ransvaal-s-took part.
If centres turn up at Johan-

nesburg a feast of rugby is
assured. For all that Eastern
Province. the champions, start
as hot favourites
Should Border decide to

send a side a battle ot open
rugby will be seen.
Another province that has

had a meteoric rise to fame
sines it snatched the Knock-
out Cup at Kimberiey in 1947
is V\7 estern Province.
One does not expect Trans-

v-al to be a headache to any
centre.
Smce . its defeat against

Tr anskei, at East London.
Transvaal has been a mere
snsdow of its former self.
Griqualand West and East-

ern Transvaal are the only I
teams up North that command
respect today.-G. S. QunTza.

....
When students of Fred

Clarke High. school, Pimville,
visited Potchefstroom, both
foctball and basketball matches
were keenly contested.
Basketball: Potchefstroom 13,

}', ed Clarke 17; Potchefstroom
26. Fred Clarke 25. Football:
4·-2 in favour of Fred Clarke.

+-
The Potcheftsroom secondary

school also played against the
Boitshoko secondary school.
The results: Potchefstroom 26,
Boitshoko 25, in basketball.
Football two-all draw.

Mafeking tennis
When the Juveniles L.T.C. of

IGreenpoint Village. Kimber-

I
ley, played the Bantu Oriental
L.T.C. of Warrenton, the I
highlight was the defeat of E. I
H. Daniels (nicknamed Saa-
mail by Ez. T. Mocumie. I
Kimberley won by 41 games.
Warrenton team, women: B.

B. Nyenye, H. J. Mqina, C. B.
Mocumie; men B. B. Nyenye,
J. G. Mqina, F. Sefotlho, I.Ma-
yeng, A. B. Wesi and Ez. T.
Mocumie.

Alpheus Maseko (above) wins
a heat of the mile race, at a
recent sports meeting at the
Vocational Traning Centre,
Johannesburg.

-&- FROM YOUR
CHEM 1ST OR STORE

protect it with DRUM
the ST RON G L~~~IIVp~L~;D
To get rid of too much gall. to clean and
purify the blood. stomach, kidneys and
liver. you MUST take DRUM full-action
pills DRUM PILLS are NOT the ordinary
brown pills. Try them - you'll feel the
difference DRUM PILLS clean out your

inside - they never fail.

~~~~'-~~ I:.:.:~""•••,....

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS
95 MARKET STRE.ET

JOHANNESBURG
Reka Hona Ho

Baetsi
• MARIKHOE, LI8Af':I, LISUTUe
LIHEMPE, LIETA, MABOL[SA·
RE. LIKETHE, LIPARA. LIRAKI

dOALO JOALO.
NGOLLA LENANE ~A.TH£KO

LE LISAMPOLE.
10/- FA 18'£ HO TLA LE

OOORO T'~OHLE

IYHOCH lID.
DURBAN
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There is much confusion as far as Amateur "Boxing in
the Transvaal is concerned. There are two bodies and they
both say that they have been recognised by S.A.A.B.A..
1 believe that through the

medium of the Bantu World
thf. position will be clarified
and the proper body be given
the support it deserves.
I think that there had never

been a recognised Transvaal
Non-European Amateur Box-
jiL.g Association until Novem-
bel 1954.

Which amateur boxing dis-
tricts constitute T.N.E.A.B.A.
headed by Mr. J. R. Rathebe?

In one of the meetings I
attended on May the 27th.
1954 at the B.M.S.C I observed
that most of the members were
all Johannesburg men and re-
presented neither a boxing
club or an amateur boxing dis-
tner of the Transvaal except
one member. He reeresented
the Johannesburg and District
not as a constituent member
but as an observer.
Mr. Rathebe presided over

this meeting and dates for the
eliminations for the South
African Boxing championships
which were said to be held on
the 3rd December, 1954 were
proposed as follows: Friday
Sept em ber 22th, 1954 and
Saturday September 25th,
1954.
All this did not materialise.
It is, how-rver, an admitted

fact that this body did run the
Transvaal Amateur Boxing
tournaments. But if you are to
IU(Jk deep in the matter you
will realise that in most of
taese tournamen ts only the
Johannesburg boxing clubs
ana a few clubs along the reef
organtsed by the Transvaal
Buys' Club Association took
part.
The J. and D. N.E.A.B.A. de-

manded a properly constituted
Tl ansvaal amateur body.
The J. and D. N .E.A.B,A. took
it upon itself to call on vari-
OUs amateur boxing districts of
the Transvaal to form the
Transvaal Association.
It was therefore inaugurat-

ed in November, 1954, with re-
presentatives from the West-
e.."1l Transvaal. Northern Trans-
vaal, Eastern Transvaal and

WAGONS FOR
SALE

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Troll les, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germis+on Shoeing

Forge
Elacksmiths and Wagon Build·
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger-

miston. ·Tel:· 51-3548
---- F. N.-26-12 x 29
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BO Kudu hopes
for Rating

Tvl. s ecer
Slaaihoek Flying Swallows

F.C. played against the Bank-
fontein Colliers (Breyten.)
Swallows won by 4 goals to 3.
Exciting tootball basketball

matches were played between
Hartebeesfontein and Schaum-
burg Community Schools on
the former's grounds.
"AI> (Senior Team's) score

was 5-1 in favour of Hartebees-
fontein School. '"
The outstanding players

""f're Henry Mohlouoa, Josiah
~Vl1angeni, J. Moqashi, J. Ma-
soko, Harry Xali. Esrom
Mnhofu.
Hartebeesfontein Senior

Basketball Team lost to Scha-
umburg by 4-10.

-Ior-annesburg and district box-
ing associations.
May I suggest that these two

bodies come together in a
round-table conference with a
member delegated by S.A.A.

B.A. to settle this matter.-
E. D. V. Madinane,

(According to a letter pub-
lished in our columns recently
from a leading official of the
South African· Amateur Box-
ing Association, the origional
Tvl. N.E.A.B.A. founded 20
years ago, is the recognised
body. The official pointed out
that his attention had been
drawn to the existence of a
new body which he would
investigate. - Sports Editor.)

Black Aces Visit Vereeniging
The Black Aces of Vlakfon-

Vt
ein tripped to IShafrpeville' Promoter S. R. Mutshe-
ereerngmg recent y or two k thi 1 h' hl fsoccer matches. wane InKS ig Y 0
The Aces played against the K. O. Kudu (above). Kudu

Dangerous Lions "C". Score is the Kliptown ex-ama-
5-0 in favour of B. Aces. All teur flyweight champion.
netted by "Squich". The Aces His opponent will be ex-
won both matches. perienced Kid Sponono.
Before half-time score was The fight takes place at

2-0. the Johannesburg B.M.S.C.
Towards the end Mau-Mau, on Friday night, "May the

full-back equalised the score 27th. Should Kudu win,
2-2. he'll immediately be rated.

Bush
to

Bucks Reply
Cluunpion«

No arrangements yet
Veli kn9WS very well the

reasons why the Pimville
Charnpions-Bushbucks match
failed. However, he feigned not
tel. and stated openly in
the press that his team would
trounce the 'Bucks' ThIs has
£ince found little support in
practice.

Now, that the "mourning
period" IS ever he is bold
enough to make some excuses,
em behalf of his team-s-this per-
haps to him is the spirit of
sportsmanship.
11 December 1952 at Wem-

mer, "Champions" went down
to the Bucks by 6 goals to one.
The previous day a J .B.F.A
Xt had been trounced by 11-0.

About two weeks eJapsed,
3Ld 'Bucks played again at
\V emmer, bringing a team be-
low normal strength. The final
score was t-all draw. The
Champions were still not Con-
t=nted.
I happen to have known

tr em for a number of years.
Soccer followers will gree with
!r..e when I say they have been
wanting in sportsmanship.
Veli is trying to spoil the

gC'od name of he Bushbucks.
He will not succeed. In a
soccer match injuries occur
now and again, especially in a
fast match as that one. It even
become psychological when

(Continued on page 20)
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RDADMASTER

BICYCLE TYRES
ka

ELE E
"IHAMPIDN tk/pXI KA TLASE

hope!
-made In the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FI RESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

_- --~ - ...--.

,
~ '(

••-_! :~

•• 4 ~~ • (

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES I

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
lastl

1786 ff
Tirt$font TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE lYRES
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ty fights 0 years:

What makes a great fight? I don't mean an ordinary good contest where the spec-
'tators go home satisfied they have had their money's worth and forget all about it the I
next morning. I mean one of those few bouts that everyone remembers to his dying day.
Such a contest was that for was always rhat little bit be- r cra worried. The chahenger I

the Iightweight title between bind Mokone. tr ed hard enough, but each I
time he stepped mto attackiYoung Sea bela and Elijah Mokone won nine of the M -kons immediately tied him

Mokone, wnich I rate along twelve rounds, while two
with the first Baby Batter- vere drawn and the twelfth rp.
Wally Thompson clash a~ the pr..viding the fitnna climax to Seabela started the second
gr=atest two fight 1 have seen a brllliant contest when Sea- round aggresivery but hIS
in the non-European ring- oe.a was counted out with attacks were brought to a halt

only seconds reft. when he was stopped in hISYet there was one strange tracks by a left and rrght to
thing about this bout, which Mckone started out the fight the head Toward the end of
seldom occurs in really br il- w'th a stingmg left lead and tn's round Sea bela tried tc box
[iant bouts. Sea bela. on my a right hook to the chm, J.\!okone, but lD thi5 sphere he
score-card at least. never won varIed occasionally with left wes outclassed
a round. for try as he did he hook, These punches had Sea-

Take Bells lung Tonic, it's wonderful. Harsh

cough, sore throat, disturbed nights, all gone
when you take Bells•

.Bells Lung -ronic attacks the - cause of th

cough and kills it, quickly. Made from pure,

natural ingredients, Bells is quite safe even for-

tiny children. If there's a cough in the

family, cure it quickly with Bells Lung

Tonic, 2/- for the family size bottle.

•Round three found Mokane I
mov ing 'de wnstan s with a I

stinging left to the stomach
'vr~lch had ::,eabela guessmg. I

~'Ld-way through the round I

Sea bela landed his, first Clean
~1<. w. a hard right to ths SIde
of the head. but couldn t Iol-
low up his momentary advan-
tc.ge.
The fourth round founo Sea-

'-)da attemptmg to break
dt -wn Mckone - well-kmt de-
renee by walking mto his
opponent' coverrng up but
Seabela was still unable to
imd the answer to Mckone's
rrpping left which constantly
found its mark.
The champion decided to

I rrq';ke a fight of it in the fifth
round, and found Seabela
. wilting to e-xchange blows.
r30th scored freely to share the

G T N C
•,,
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STILL AFTER TITLE I

round. Seabela tried to make
tms the pattern of the sixth
'"ovnd too. but Mokane avoid-
pd his punches and came back

Although Young Henry seaueia has had no recent fights either in
Johannesburg. or at the coast, bar L. M., he remains' leading con-
tender tor Elijah Ylol<one's S.A. jrght eight cnampionsntp. Promoter
S. R. Mutshekwanc plans to match the two WIth the title at stake.
Mokone is expected to retain his title against Young Roberts on

June 1st. in Durban.

This house is in Rosebank, one of. Johann~sburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture are bright
and shining because they arc polished with Sunbeam.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costs
no more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is
so easy to use and the shine lasts much ......
longer. Always use Sunbeam for your
floors, furniture and stoeps and they
will always be bright and shining.
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a crisp left to the 'side of th~
face.

Round seven saw Mokone at
his scintillating best. He threw
punches from all angles. and
ttr,ugh Seabela was throwing
Liows On the retreat it was
the champion w ho was doing
all the scoring. A combination
Jeft-right-left-righj towards the

(ConHnued on page 20)
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